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GRANDEUR AND-PERPETUITY OF THE 
DECALOGU~. 

.' . THE Ten Commandments picture the ideal portrait of' 
. the state of mankind to which God means that it shall 

. some day attain. The commandments always did mean all 
that Jesus said they meant. The shallow-minded and preju-' 
dice-blinded religious teachers among men had caricatured 
and crippled the Ten Commandments by limiti~g them. 
Christ restores them. The Ten Commandments shall be. 
the constitution and by-laws of the new heavens and 'the' 
new earth when the kingdom of God has become an actual . 
reality. They have never yet been given their true grandeur 
of position in Chri:stian thinking. C~ri~t had nothing to add 
to them except to explain them at ~heir true worth, and show 
men how to keep them. "A new commandment give I unto 
you, that ye love one-another." .,The work of Christ W6s,tO 
empow~r men, by the light of his, teaching and power of his 
living presence, to keep in their very essence the Ten Com-. 
mandments that. were first spoken to Moses. . These great 
rules are not arbitrary, but are nothing less than the paths 
along which men were made to move. The Ten Command
ments were written in the day of' Creation, and willlaat as . 
long as the men whom God created in his own image to 
inherit eternal life with the Father a-nd Son.~Su'IIJtly S,/,.,I·· 
Timts . 
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The Education Society· at Conference. 
The Education Society held two sectional 

meetings at Conference besides the meet
ing of the regular education hour on the 

'Conference program. There were fifteen 
secti9nal tneetings, all told" during the six 
day~:held ,l:>y the, Sabbath School Board, 
Tract', ,·'Board,Woman's Board, Board of 
Systematic Finance, Y Qung People's Board, 
~Iissionarv Board, and Board of Educa
tion.'; As· in all the other cases, so in the 
case .of the rneetings on education, the peo- , 
pIe we~e brought into close touch with their 
servants cotnprising the boards,' and great 
freedotn \vas given to ask questions and to 
offer: .criticisms regarding· the work and 
policies, of ,the boards. The interests 6f, 
our varioJ,ls schools were the main questions 
considered in the, two sectional meetings, 
andQut ()f these meetings canle the follow
ing reportof the· Committee on Denomina
tional Activities, 'which was adopted by 
Conference. . 

helping Milton Colle~e to secure the nece~sary 
amount of money required to finish paying for:; 
the auditorium-gymnasium, and also that weurge 
upon our people the greater need of contributing 
toward the endowment of. the college, that ·it . 
may reach its goal of $250,000 by 1917, ~ts jubilee' .. 
year.· . 

Resolved, That Confer.ence commend to. the 
sympathies and support of all our people th~ 
Fouke School, and approve the continuance of 
contributions through the medium of the Wom
an's Board and the Young Peoples' Board; also' 
that, with grateful appreCiation of the services 
of teachers who have given their labors to that 
schooliit the past, the wish is hereby expressed, , , ,.' 
that others may ,be influenced, by a like donation,,i . 
to consecrate some of their time land talents to . 
the continuance of this good work. 

Resoi1:ed.. That we urge the churches to make.' 
regular and generous offerings for the support" 
of Alfred, Theological Seminary in ()rder that:,. 

. its good work may not be hindered by the deficit' 
'with which itstreasui"y is now threatened .. 

Resolved, That Conference heartily commends 
the suggestion made by Miss Babcock in the ses-' 
sion of the Woman's Board, to the end that the 
efforts ; of the Woman's Board in the, interest 
of our college be devoted to increasing the Twen
tieth Century Endowment' Fund, the income ol 
which is equally distributed among the three col
leges, with ten per cent to the, Theological Sem-

We recommend the approval o! the ann~al inary; also that, Confererice recommends, to the 
report of the Seventh' Dav Bapllst Educat!on 'Young People's Board, and .10 other boards con~' 
Society, and, also the adootion of the ~ol1owmg - tributing toward's education. a similar effort J.o 
resolutions, as, formulated by the Educational. increase the Twentieth 'Century Endowment 
sectional meetings of this' Conference. . Fund. 

~V"ereas, In response to the appeal made at the 
General Conference one year ago for assistance THE REGULAR PROGRAM OF THE 

SOCIETY. to Salem College. our churches hav~. so far as 
the canvass has been completed, resf)onded most 
g-enerously to Salem's effort to finish payin'I for 
hel' f!ew building and its equipment, therefore 

Resoh'ed, That this General Conf~rence ex
presses its appreciation to all individuals and 
churches who so generously assisted in the re
duction of these obligations, and, we commend 
this w()rk and effort to the favorable attention 
of all until the work has been completed.· And 
since '-'the \ endowment funds of Salem College 
amount to less than $7.000. we most, earnestly 
solicit. in her behalf. the increase of her per.
manenl end'owments. by gifts. wills, andleg-acies, 
that her work may as rapidly as po-ssible be 
put upon a permanent basis. . 

Resolved. That we .commend the prudent. ec
onomical. and efficient management 9f Milton 
College. whereby it c10sedits year, 1912-13, with
out a deficit; that we approve the advance steps 
which it is undertakin~. whereby it' may be en
abled to· maintain its'. ideals without too great a 
sacrifice on the part. of its noble teachers: and 
that, therefore," we lay upon the hearts' of- our 
pe<:>ple everywhere the duty' an~ the privilege of 

In the regular progr~m of the Education, .' 
Society, Pres. W. C. Whitford made _~rief " ' 

'introductory relnarks upon the subject; , 
"Education a Balance ·Wheel/.' which ,atr 
pears on another -page of this paper. AJter 

'the annual report by, the 'corresponding 
secretary, Dean A. E. Main, Pres. 'B. C. 
Davis spok~ without, ~anuscript . upon ' 
"T\ventieth Century Opportunities for ~tht: 
Ministry." He called attention to' the 
close connection 'between the ministry and , 
education, to the scarcity . of minist~rs in·' 
all denominations, and to the splendid' 
young men now' in the ministry. . 
, Three reasons were given, why so 
choose the minister's calling: . , , 

(I ) The' pull of other' excellent'opppr-, 
tunities . for, usefulness in 'the .work()fh~lp...·;. 
ing men. and·.w.omen. tQ.- higher~dbett~t 

.." , , 
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living is far gr~at·~l./ thad it 'used to be. against the combined organizations of the· 
We have. the. Young Men's Christian Asso-twentieth century, and the entire social sys
~iations,' the world-Wide Christian' En- tern calls loudly for a consecrated and edu
~eavor movements, the various societies cated ministry to influence men and enlist 
for social betterment, the Salvation Army, them in the interests of our common broth
and many other organized mission under- erhood. Indeed, the twentieth century of
takings' calling for Christian young men of fers a grand opportunity to th~ ministry for 
ability, and opening. doors for most excellent leadership in all these lines of service. 
Christian 'York. All these draw men who In civic reforms the influence of the min-
would othenvise enter the regular ministry. ister is far better than the influence of 

(2) The teacher's profession calls men. those in the profession of the law. The 
to _ splendid . fields of usefulness, wherein calls of the rural community, ,vith the in
they can serve their fellow men and lead flux of the foreign element into country 
them to better things. life~ with the enlightened farmer, intelli-

(3) ~Iany suppose the church has lost gent and well-trained, with modern" ma
its prestige and influence over the masses, chinery and better opportunities for culture, 
and they assume that the minister can not offer to the right kind of young minister 

. be so much of a leader and exert so wide glorious opportunities. for a' great work. 
an influence as once he could. In hundreds of such rural districts nothing 

Mr. Davis differed from those who hold is being done .for the churchless. 
these views and claimed that the church Then there are the great mission fields. 
still exerts the_ best influences of any or- The missionary too has a part in the great 
ganization, and ·offers.the very best oppor- world-movements of the twentieth century. 
tunitles for a great work to those' .who will Who can estimate the value of gospel In in- ' 
enter its service as consecrated ministers. isters and the church of Jesus Christ in 
.Among these are: China? These world-movements-are open 

'= (a) The opportunity. for twentieth-cen- to· all, and all should have a part in thein. 
tury evangelism. "Preach the Gospel," There is no class of ,yorkers to whom 
is the first great message to Christian men grander ?~portunities are offered than to 
of .o,ur tinle, and he ,vho gives his life gospel minIsters. . .'. ", '. 
whole-heartedly to this work still has the . T~e pape~ by Re.v. ~~.-J::. C~ ~ondwl!l ' 
best chance to do good. . .~: g:lven us In du~ .tll~e, subject, .,Th .. e. EX ... -

(b) Another type of twentIeth centuri\ L,,"nsl~n of Educatt?n.. . '.' ...• . , 
opportunity is modern religious education. ThIS . good meettngwas favored wIth a 
The Bible schools, psychological study of son~ b~ a do~ble quartet of gent~emen,and 
child life, and other methods of religious ladles. Improvls.ed "for. the occaSion.' \Ve 
education give the. preacher splendid op- all enjoyed theIr Slngtng. 
portunities for Christian endeavor. *** 

( c) Historic study of the Bible reveals 
. many facts of which - our. fathers kn'ew 
nothing, 'and which stand among the' ex
cellent advantages of the' century offered to 
the miriister. 

(d) The new industrialism, growing but 
of changed conditions. in 'industrial "'life, 

. that ~ sets individuals over aganst machines 
-and . mills, .that organizes labor and, capital 

, and' 'results in corporations' that have no 
~ heart, calls loudly for a strong and. noble 

Christian ministry to put soul,and'neart 
into' the ,great industries and corporations 

" of our day. <: 

Christianity says, "Organize' all the in
dustries in harmony with Christian prin
ciples. ~Iake rie\v social relations that 
shall exalt. the' truth that we are' our broth': 
ers' "keepers." 'No man can stand at6n~' 

"Salt is Good." 
'. 

So thought we as we listened to the 
'Yords of Rev. D. B. Coon, in the farewell 
meeting of Conference. Rev. Geo .. B:'Shaw 
had charge of the conference meeting, and 
Brother Coon preached a short sermon 
fro~l.-M:atthew v, 13: "Ye are the salt of 
the'earth." More than once : have the 
words' of Christ, "Sa't is good," coine, to 
mind since ,that evening. 

After speaking of salt as 'a~ savor, Brother 
Coon showed that salt represents. th~ <;hrist 
principle. As the salt of the. kingdom it 
hinders decay, stops the onward· progress 
of sin, and puts out the fires of evil, as salt 
in the stove puts out a raging chimney fire. 

Salt is a cleanser and is used ,more and 
more in hospitals where.men are ~ick. Thus' 
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it syrit1:>O,lize~the Gospel. If the world of' 
sin-sick men is ever to be cleansed. from 
sin, if must 'be ,hy the use of Jhe Gospel of 
Christ. No substitute for gospel salt will 

- clea.nup the cesspools of sin., 
. Salt is a symbol of peace. The Adabs 

, ,vhen they desire to make a peace covenant 
eat .~ pinch of salt. When this is done, 
there is no danger' of their quarreling. 
Mexico needs salt. Send missionaries into 
all lands with the true salt and we hasten 
the' day of peace on earth and good will to 
men. 

Salt melts ice. Many times it is used' 
to clear.off icy walks and to thaw 'away 

- icy barriers. There is nothing like the 
r~ar,saltof the, kingdom to bring harmony 

. and· good ,viII ,vhena church gets cold and 
begins to: seem . like an ecclesiastical ice
house. If there is coldness in your church,. 
try it. It 'v ill 'work like a charm. , 

Salt is a symbol of wisdom and grace in 
speech. 'There is nothing like the Gospel 
to. soften hearts and bring forth pleasant 
words., All. bitterness disappears where 
this 'is "faithfully. used by speaker and 
hearer. T.he grace of sweet speech has 
been the charm of this General Conference. 
"Lefy'our speech be alway with grace, sea
son~d,vith salt, that ye may know how ye 
ought· to answer every man." 

Salt is penetrating. Weare = too apt to 
forget the penetrating power of the word 
of ,God. Salt preserves. Our hope as' . 
a people is in the preserving power of the . 
Gospel. , 

We do not 'make salt. It is created by 
our God, and it is ours to discover and 
clairh it. I t has to be mined or sought, 
after if jt is obtained. The salt of the 
kingdom comes from above, and there is 
plenty for all. I t is cheap and easy to 
secure. No one need be without it.· It 
lnustbe had by those who would be saved; 
.andthe saved in. turn become the salt of 
the'~a.rth. Joseph was the salt in Egypt; 
Moses and'David, the prophets and mar .. ·. 
tyrs' 'were the salt of the world. 
. Salt is.' 'of no value to us unless it is 

used ... · 'The church is the distributing point 
for the.:salt of the e1rth. Let us go home 
to . catry this, saving salt to others. The 
world 'is suffering for this salt; 
" U~alt is, gqod; but if the s~lt have lost 
his saltness, wherewith will. yeo season it? 
Have. salt in yourselves, ,and have peace 
one with another" (Mark ix, 50 ) . 

Be Sure You' 
Nothing is ~ier than. to make niista~~~'). 

in quoting Scripture. ." It is . very difficult,·:,: 
to name,. from memory, even· so much:a$ 
the chapter and verse., without. sometimes\: . 
making mistakes, and it is much more. so 

. to quote a versc. c~rre.c.t1y a~d get in each 
word in its righ~ place. Ii is better to keep: 
the Book close at hand, and Carefully co~~ ..... 
pare what on~ writes' with the original,ra·, 
. ther than to risk making such a mistake ~ ,.'. 
the man made who, longing for a Jetter. 
from his absent wife, sent her' a pOstal,
naming, as he thought, the chapter. and 
verse in the Bible which he, considered ' 
would be, like,',a word to the wise, sufficient., I. 

. This ,was Pr~yerbs xxv, 25: "As coldwa~ .. , 
ters to a thir~ty soul, so is good news from 
a far country.". But no letter cat1Je~ When.. 
his wife returned he inquired why she had ..... ,., 
not written. F or answer she. asked him to:" 
read the verse he had referred her to. It ,. 
was Proverbs xxv, 24 and reads: "It' is 
better to dwell in the corner of the house- ..... . 
top, than with a brawling woman and ina " 
wide house." ' 

It is ,seldom 'that two verses standingtO-,' 
gether \villbear such widely different mes

. sages 1 if cited as a word. to a friend. 

A Place of Reat. 
M; E. H. EVERETT. 

World,. with' thy ·rush and clamor, 
Thy _vain and useless quest, . 

Pass in thy beaten highway: 
They whom the Lord has blessed 

In a dark, silent garden 
Seek out a place'of rest. 

. Across dry sto~es 'and d'usty 
Where pure sweet· waters ran, 

Before the springs of Kedron 
Had heard the prophet's ban, .... 

. 'We .f~lowed 'twixt the olives 
The .. footstep~ of the Man. 

Our griefs.' and sorrows vanish 
. As· -the child's troubles flee 

Wh(). with his new toy broken 
Has found his mother's knee 

And 'tenderness unfailing' : 
In' ·her dear eyes can see. 

, 
, . 

Pas~ ,on, 0 shouting rabble, 
No' more we heed thy" cry, 

The olive branches tremble 
.Between . us' and the. sky 

And, in their dewy shadows ' .. 
!J.i~ angels stilI draw. nigh. 
t:". ~ 'r . 

408 Rbss .St, 
Cotldersport,' Po. 

1. 
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The Winona' Bible Conference. - .. 
- DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 

I was permitted to attend the annual 
Bible Conference held at Winona Lake, 
Ind., the last ten days of August. Through 
the providence of God a deep heart-yearn
ing of· years has been satisfied and the joy 
of realization far exceeded that of antici-

. pation .. 
. A fe\v hours' ride on the Interurban took 

us to Winona Lake. The -sun ,vas getting 
low as \~e stepped from the coach and en
'tered the assembly grounds. The beauty 
of the scene was restful. A.s· we walked 
to "'The Inn" we passed, several beds of 
flowers, but \ve were especially attracted 
to a ~mall artificial island . on our right 
\vhich \vas covered with salvia and French 
cannas. On the surrotmding waters pond
lilies rested in quiet beauty, while little 
fish -darted: hither and thither in sportive 
glee. Farther away lay the beautiful 
Winona Lake, of which we caught fre
quent glimpses. On our left \vas a· long 
embankment covered· \vith foliage plants, 
\v'hile the mellow· rays of the setting sun 
shone through the trees that covered the 
gently sloping terraces. Surrourided by 
this loveliness and with the sunshine of 
God's love· resting upon our heart we felt 
that it was \vell to bear physical -pain and 
\veariness that the soul might be fed and 

/ lifted nearer to the EternaL 
The grounds are owned by the Presby

terians, but they invite all denominations 
to cooperate. with them that believe in the 
divinity of Christ and the inspiration of· 
the Scriptures. Four -millions of dollars 
have been invested in this property. 

. Eighteen· years ago thirty-five. persons 
met and organized this Bible Conference, 
which brought to Winona Lake this year 
more than eight thou?and people. Eleven 
denominations were represented in the va-

. rious denominational sessions held at half 
past four every day for a week. 

There are several" halls on. the grounds. 
The auditorium _ seats forty-three. hundred 
people. Plans are maturing for the build

. ing of an auditorium within the next two 
years that will seat· twelve thousand peo-
ple. -

This year for the first time in its his
tory. the conference paid all of its bills and, 
had over and, above a gratifying margin. 

The choral work was under the leader
ship· of . Professor Excel with Alvin W. 

Roper as accompanist. ·Mr. Roper has 
lately returned from a world tour with the 
International Sunday School Association. 
His ·recitalsand accompaniments are truly 
wonderful. He never uses a note. 

The key-note to the sermons and' ad
dresses was personal, living' contact with 
the Christ. The speakers fearlessly prob
ed the hearts of the people with God's 
truth; and best of all, the truth awakened 
in the hearts of many the desire and the 
determination to be more Christlike. As 
the meetings advanced, the manager, Doc
tor Dickey, said: "This conference is dif
ferent from the ones that have preceded it. 
Can you believe that people in attendance 
upon this Bible Conference are writing let
ters to the speakers, saying they have been 
down deep into sin and are alarmed about 
their spiritual condition"? 

Secretary Bryan was engaged to deliver 
the opening address, but the ~1exica~ sit
uation detained him in Washington. His 
place \vas supplied by Doctor Hinson 
(Baptist), pastor of the White T ~mple, in 
Portland. 

Doctor Hinson \vas born in a skeptical 
line, a skeptic of the· skeptics. . He once· 
gave a man a thorough ·pounding for say
ing to him, "I shall not be surprised if some 
day you beconle a Christian." 

Jesus found him in the kevival meeting 
which since then has outgro~s useful
ness· ( ?) and a week later he conlmenced 
preaching. The· following week his fa
ther, a stalwart skeptic, \vent to hear him 
preach and he too knelt at the feet of the 
cnlcified One." . 

Doctor Hinson's subject was, "The Face 
of Jesus." The sermon \vas beautiful in 
thought and powerful in delivery .. 'J can 
not. forbear mentioning' a few of the 
thoughts . 

. The face of Jesus was a sad face, sad 
because he knew man, sad because he lov-

. ed man. After relating the sad story of 
Christ' 5 ministry the speaker said: '~Often 
on Sunday night after my day's work is 
done I shut myself up' in my room and try 
to look into the face of Jesus and ask -him 
why he has given to me such a pleasant· 
ministry when his was so sad; and lest I 
forget· the burdens that weighed down. the 
Man of Sorrows I sometimes go out. onto 
Burnside Street on Saturday night and re
main there. until after eleven o'clock. . The· 
devil is enthroned on that street, ·but I 
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have been able to lead twenty-five of those "These words are addressed to 
so-called hopeless men to Christ and not to sinners." .. " 

The face of Jesus is a shining face, but . He discussed the negative and pOSitiv~. 
we' can increase'· its loveliness. Every' qualities of salvation.> ,,- I· want to qu()teas' 
time a soul is born into the kingdom of near as I can remember what he s3.id()Q<~ 
God the face of Jesus takes on added lus- quickened emotions: "When theSpirit'()f; 
ter. . the living God touches a man's heart, the 

r attended one ·service of the Rescue emotions are quickened. - If this is not. . 
Mission workers. Mel Trotter was in true in a professed' Christian, he kl19'!s.--
charge. Some of the statements he made nothing of real union with Christ. . I~:-
were appaUing. He stated that twelve ceived a letter from a boy one daywhi~It." 
thousand girls must be- secured every . read as follows, 'l' was in your servicelas(> ': 
month to supply the houses of ill fame in night. I gave. my heart to Jesus and:'l,
the United States .. All the speakers in have been unhappy ever. since because ·my. 
this service were men that had been taken father isn't a Christian. . Pray forhim~"_< 
out of ...the gutter. As I listened to their Two weeks later a letter came fromthe-fa~; 
storie~I said, "Has the Gospel lost its ther saying; 'I understand my. boy wrote. 
power~ .. One man told how he had be- you a letter. I am ·now a saved man; pray 
come'a slave to strong drink, going down for my friends.' When God saves 'ush~ 
and down until his wife had to support the calls. us 'into . his service and we refuse at 
family. . Finally Gipsy Smith came to their th~ peril of our souls,.>.. One day you' felt~. 
city to conduct a religious campaign and he impelled to go to ·a. fallep sister and .kiss· 
\va.s- saved. . He went home full of joy. her back to God. Did yo_u gQ? If you 
When he entered the house he said to his refused to do so, you arrested the develoPT' . 
little" girl, "Come to your old daddy." She ment of your 'own soul."· . . .. .. 
reaathe change in his looks and running to Doctor Morgan's closinl{ words to the 
him said, "You ain't myoId daddy, you conference were: "God must have for his 
·aremy new papa." The speaker added, service· those upon whom he can depend to .' 
"I don't know how much joy Gipsy Smith \vork \vherever. he puts them. . By the 
has",'· At this movement Gipsy Smith, who words spoken in this conference_ that 
had come into the audience for the first search, scorch, burn and pain, God is seek.;.'· 
tinie' a little previous to this, stepPed for- ing ·men and women he can depend upon. 
\vardand the savior (under God) and the You are going Qut from thi.s conference' . 
s·aved. clasped hands. down into the valley of service. . Some of 
-Dr. G. Campbell lVlorgan of London you are going to the mission field; it may.;. 

preaclied eight sermons and delivered two he that others are going to -'The .Little,··· .. 
addresses to ministers only.. Brown Church' to work unkno\vn andun~ •.... 

. I . '. called the sermons Inasterpieces. . I· honored by the world~ That doesn't· mal- .. 
heard it remarked on the grounds, "Doc- .' ter. If·God can depend on you ·towork . 
tor l\Iorgan combines intellectuality and· where he wants you, all .will be well." 
spirituality' the best of any one to whom The bond of love existi~ between Doc':" 
I have ever listened." The idea seemed tor Morgan and Gipsy Smith is evidently 
. prevalent that. he is the greatest preacher very strong. . It was a pleasing picnu:et() 
of the present thne. I am not capable of see them. standing side by side on theplat~· 

- judging in that matter, but I sat almost form, Doctor Morgan's hand resting: lightly 
~ spellbot1nd ttnderhis ministrations. What on Gipsy Smith's shoulder. , ,.." 

to me had been commonplace sayings in the Gipsy Smith is a miracle of the nin~ 
Bible, under the touch of his masterful tee nth and twentieth centuries. . One.' niust< 
mind, quickened by the Holy Spirit, throb- . see him and. hear -the story of his lifefromi··· 
bed with life, glowed with beauty. I his own lips to appreci~e him.Hisswee!>~;· 
could feel the he~rt-throb of the congrega- simplicity wins the. hea~ of the multitude. " .... . 

· tion when after announcing his text, "How He is just Gipsy Smith, nothingmore,:but .. . 
· shall- we escape, if we neglect so great sal- I may add, Gipsy Smith.in the hands. of, 
vation?" he said, "I shall .preach this ser- God. There is a' peculiar ·chann in his 
m~n largely oqt of my c;>wn experience." voice, something new ~ me, and it is mo..e 

· People are hungry for a gospel that helps noticeable when he is· prayingthait,~~any· •. c' :;' 
in the daily life. His next statement was, other time.-· . Anotherbassaid,- "The~:-is,·\· : 
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a tear in his voice." ,He has a very sen- nominational Ineeting.· Did I feel lone
sitive spirit and in sympathy is almost, if some or discouraged,? Neither th~' one 
notqu.ite, a Moody. He is very .quiet and nor the other. I. often thought that in that 

1 f large assembly I stood alone. on one ~m-
dignified on the platformCJ,nd entIre y ree, portant truth, but instant,ly the words' of 
I'm; happy to say, -from the use of., ex- the immortal Judson flashed through my 
pressions bordering on vulgarity that. are mind, "The prospects are as bright as the 
,employed -by so many modern evangehsts. promises of God." The Seventh-day Sab-

When he was a little boy he used to sell bath rests on the ,unchangeable word of 
clothes-pins at two cents a dozen that. we~e God and I have nothing to fear. The" God 
made by his father. On the table In hIS who wrote with his own finger on a table 
study, wrapped in a piece of leather cut from of stone '''The seventh day is the sabbath 
. an old boot, is. the knife, worn nearly to of the Lord thy God," has ,by his living 
the edge, that his father used in making Spirit written the same words in the fleshly 
the clothes-pins. Whenever he goes home table of my heart, and not in my heart 
from one of his great campaigns he, takes onlv but in the hearts of these my brothers 
that knife in his hands and compares the· and sisters. Some day they will find it 
two scenes. as did I and rej oice with exceeding joy 
. A'lady expressed to me. the fear that his , over it~ discovery. ' 
popularity would' spoil him, to which I re-' " MRS. ~IA~THAH. \VARDNER. 

. plied, "Not so long as he· keeps that knife.',' 100<) 1 ackso1f, . Sf., 
I,n England they call him, "Our Gipsy." 

Upon hearing this the manager of the con.. La 'Porte, Ind. 
ference announced him by that appellation. -~~.:...---

The closing service of the conference 
was conducted by "Our Gipsy."After 
preaching from the words. "\yho touc~ed 
me?" he asked the congregatton to arIse. 

" The request being. granted he asked ~p 
those \vho from theIr hearts would say, I 

. will with God's help do better work for him 
in the future than I have done in the past, 
because. I have been to. Winona," to raise 
their right hands and sing, "Where he 
leads me I will follow. IT • 

At the close of the song he pronounced 
the benediction and the Bible Conference. 
passed into history. 

Other excellent speakers were present 
but space forbids my mentioning them. 

. Life can never be the same to me that it 
was before I' attended this conference, for 
it has deepened and broadened, and the lit
tIe' service . I can render my Master has 
been glorified. . 

I am /fully conscious of the fact that I 
am not capable of doing the conference or 
the speakers justice but I feel that if' I 
can carry to some soul, hungering as mine 
. has hungered for a feast like this, a tiny 
ray of light and inspire it with courage to 
press on unto the day when every pure 
longing shall be satisfied, I would like to 
do it. . . 
, We were asked' to register our denom

.inations with our names. So far as I ~now 
I 'was the only Seventh Day Baptist pres
ent,consequently coulu not call for a. de-

What Jonah Saw. 
,. 

It has long been supposed that thew~ls 
of . Nineveh were ·of mud bricks,but these 
modern excavators have shown that the 
foundations were of massive blocks of 
white limestone. Only the outer and in
ner courses were of well cut stones, while 
the stones between were in the rough. The 
height of the foundation wall varied,' but 
in places it was fully ten feet. ,Above the 
foundations the walls were continued with 
large ,sun-dried ,bricks to a great height. 
In time, a~ter the city was deserted, the 

. edges of the mud walls cntmbled away, and 
falling, concealed the stone foundations be
neath. As they crumbled still more, there 
was left but' a little ridge along the center 
of the top, and even the ridge has been 
worn away, becoming lower century by 
centurv, so that the origina1 height of the 
walls liIay no longer be known, yet in places 
they still' reach forty feet above their base. 

J ustwhat the ancient gates were like, 
none can now say, for the excavator, has 
not yet uncovered them. Only at the gate 
in the northern wall have the Ar~bs dug 
away the falle~'\<lirt, revealing a great mar
ble slab engraved with the figure of a wing
ed bull. The gateways of Nineveh, there
fore,. were faced: with slabs of sculptured 
marble; probably they were arched above 
and gorgeously' dec~rated.~CltristianHer-

...1 ," 
ala. 
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~ I SA~BATH REFORM I 
If thou turn away thy foot from the 

sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my 
holy day; and call the sabbath a delight, 
the holy of the Lord, honorable, and 
shalt honor him, not doing thine own 
ways, nor finding thine own pleasure,. 
nor speaking thine own words: then 
shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord; 
and I Will cause thee to ride upon the 
high places of the earth, and feed thee 
with the heritage of Jacob thy father: 
for the' mouth of the Lord hath spoken., 
it.-lsa,. 'lviii, 13, 14.' 

Important Considerations. 
Considering the nature of the Sabbath 

com,ma.ndment and the circumstances at
tending its. institution; \ve are brought to 
impbrtant 'conclusions with reference to its 
perpetuity and its binding obligations upon 
minkind. These we may enumerate as fol
lows: 

I. . the Sabbath was designed as the 
great memorial of Creation. Every recur
ring ,seventh day would speak to .the races 
of" men of. the Creator of the unIverse, of 
the Author of their beings. "God ordain
ed it for an everlasting testilnony against 
atheism and idolatry, for a testimony that 
the world did not spring into existence by 
chance or some fortuitous concurrence of 
atoms but that his own hand had fashion-, 

'led everything in beauteous (order and made 
all things very good.'" It is safe to say 
that had the, Sabbath institution always 
been remembered by the children of Adam, 
they would have been saved from the blas,t
ing scourge of atheism and infidelity whi~h 
ha~ 'ta~en to a Christless grave so many 
thoUsands of our fellows. Just so long as 
men regard this day, they will see in ~t a 
memorial of the handiwork of God, above, 
beneath, and round about them. " 

2. The Sabbath institution was design-:
ed for the whole race of mankind. This 
IS, proved by the fact that it was given to 

. the father and mother of the race. In giv .. 
'ing the Sabbath to Adam and his compan
ion," God designed it' for their children in 

. every age'. The Sabbath was coeval ,!ith 
ma'rriage: I t 'was' given at the same time 

and under the' same circutitsiances~ " . :[,~. 
the marriage relationship, its us~ and- bleS~" 
ings were to be extended to every race of. 
mankind. , . , . 

3. . The. Sabbath was orig.nally· d~t~· . 
ed for a' holy race. It wa,s not given to' .. 
man after -sin entered" hut before. It waS ,.' 
set apart for his use while he still was in' 
his purity and innocency. It is interesting: 
to contemplate that . had sin never - tn-"" 
shrouded the world, had Adam and his d~,," ' .... 
scendants always remained pure and holy, 
the Sabbath would ~tiU be kept by them as 
the memorial of God.' In that event, we, 
who are now living, the .whole world, in
'cluding reader and writer, would be observ-' 
ing -the one true Sabbath given to man at . 

. ••. 4.. 

the beginning. The Sabbath beIng design-
ed for a holy race, the contentions of some 
that those cleansed by the blood of Christ_ . 
are above its claims are groundless. T~e . 
vilest sinner who comes to Christ today, in, 
the observance (}f the Sabbath of the Lord. 
is but following God's purpose concerning 
the inhabitants of this earth ftt· their inn<r 
cencY(Rom .. vi, 12, 14; Ps. cxix, 97). ", 

4. i The Sabbath is equally adapted t()the 
needs of a sinful race. The change., 
wrought by sin in the character of ~eh~-' 
man family di~ not change their rela.tion to ' 
Sabbath observance, nor the relattonof 
the Sabbath to' them. After the fall the '.' 
children ,of God were still required to ~eep' 
his commandments, and to 9bserve bis rest·· 
day (Gen. xxvi, 5; E~~ xx,8-~I). 

5. A.s the Sabbath' was 'instttuted ~fo~e 
sin entered, it had no. natural organic re- , 
lation' to the'· sin-offerings, types, .;ere-~ 
monies, or' sacrifices introduced in' conse-: 
quence of sin. Hence, . whe!l these ~. 
met the anti type in the 'offenng of Chrlstf', 
when the sacrifices ceased at the cross, the ': 
Sabbath institution \vas affected in no.d~ 
gree (Matt. v, 18; Rom. iii, 31) .... ," 

6. The Sabbath existed two' thousan(i 
years before the Jews existed as a nation.,;, 
hence it is in no sense Jewish in its origin ,',. 
or character. The passing of the Je,!isb ..... 
economy leaves the int,egrity of the. Sabbath . 
institution unimpaired.,. - .' 
, 7. The -Sabbath was. not local.. -ltwas, .', 
not confined ,~.to the patrIarchal age. ~ft~r 
the patriarchs. had pasS~ ~~ay, .we. fi,nd'~¢'" 
Lord at Sinal reaffirming Its blndll,ll'~ ~1~- . 
gations upon the 'children of men., It was 
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recognized by prophet, priest, and apostle, 
and by Christ. 
, 8. The Sabbath is a moral precept, and 
. imposes amo.ral obligation. Meral obliga
tions are ~uch as gro.w out of the attributes 
of God. Creative power is one o.f God's 
distinguishing attributes, that which dis
tinguishes him from the other gods that are 
\vorshiped in the Wo.rld. The Sabbath 

'stands as the memorial of this creative at
tribute. That the Sabbath is moral in its 
nature and imposes a moral obligation is 
shown by the fact that in giving the law 
fro.m Sinai, God placed the Sabbath in the 

- very bo~m of a law that is recognized as 
. the elnbodiment of all moral principles. 
This indicates the classification \vhich God 
gives to this institution. Moral principles 
are eternal in. their' existence, and universal 
in their application (Ex. xx, I - 17) . 

9: ,,'Vhile the Sabbath was giv'en to the 
Jewish, nation, God demo.nstrated even to. 
them its universality by the fact that it was 
~ade 'a binding o.bligatio.n upon foreigners 
or strangers and .. 11 within the gates o.f the 
Jewish pe6p~. . . 

10. The universal scope of the Sabbath 
~stitutio'n is sho.wn further by the fact 
that the pro.phecies of the Bible represent 
it~ blessings ~s extending not' alone to one 
age or to one people, but to all mankind. 

We must therefore co.nclude that the 
Sabbath fo.rmed a part o.f_God's great eter
nal purpose, related alike to all nations, con
ditions, climes, and countries. No. local 
claims of time' or nations or circumstances 
would affect its' far-reaching import o.r its 
perpetuity (iIsa. lvi, 1-7).-

It must therefo.re be concluded that the 
Sabbath day 'is as binding upon the nations 
of men today as 'when instituted by the 
Lord' six thousand years ago. To. -deny 
its claims is to deny the power of God, and 
to. honor and revere the day that God has 

. made is to. ho.nor and revere the Lord of 
the Sabbath,even our Creator and Re,.. 
deemer.-F. M. W., in Advent Re~,'iew and 
Herald. 

. In Manchester, I said to. a young man, 
"My friend, are you a Christian ?" "No, 
but I,vish I was. The fact is, I can't feel 
that I 'am saved.'" I answered "Was it 
Noah's' feelings or the ark that sa~ed him?" 
"Good evening, Mr. Moody, it is all set
tled," he answered.~Moody. 

The Shadow of a Great Rock. 
ANGELINE ABBEY.' 

N ear the close ef a summer of 'strenuous 
labo.r,-religieus teaching, evangelistic 
preaching and persenal work, in the ho.mes 
of a neglected people hungry fer spiritual 
food,-and of hard study, necessary prep
aration for all this, the l\1inister and the 
Nlissionary, with the Musician who had 
recently arrived to. assist in the evangelistic 
campaign now on, and the Naturalist from 
town, were returning to. Grand l\1arsh af
ter the regular Sunday afternoon meet
ing two miles eut. They had to. pass a 
great rock some distance back from the 
main road. The lVIinister suggested stop
ping there, the Missienary seconded, and 
the vote was taken by the footsteps ef all 
turning-in that direction. 

All but the Musician (who was afraid 
. she was net quite level-headed enough) 
climbed what seemed a natural stairway in 
places" past steep . \valls ernanlented with 
Inoss and lichen, up and up into the heights. 
The Minister and the Naturalist reached 
a higher plane than the Missionary (as 
might naturally be expected). Oh, the 
Inagnificent view! Fertile valleys covered 
with corn and potatoes, or rye stubble; 
handsome, sturdy trees ef oak and pine; 
beautiful hills and other rocks in the dis
tance. The Naturalist pointed" out places 
o.f interest in the landscape. . The clo.uds 
and the sky, which did not seem so very 
far away, breught a sense of Heaven's 
nearness. Filled with the joy ef it, and an 
awe of the high calling, they thought ef 
the possibilities for service to people in the 
valley, if it might be filled with thousands 
standing in the place of the corn to hear 
the Gospel preached from this nlagnificent 
pulpit. Then the recollection came that . 

. there, in that vast country which could be 
seen, were many dwelling in the vallev- of 
sin and suffering and sorrow. To those on 
the rock, a realizatien of the great re
sponsibility God had placed upon the'ir 
shoulders the moment after they had re
sponded to the call he gave, brought se-, 
riousness, simuttaneous with the jey of 
gratitude to God that he could use such 
humble instruments-who, after all, . un
derstand very little about him or his' uni
verse-to win souls fro.m sin to holiness. 

The Musician called from below that it 
was time to. go. After waiting a, few ~o-
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ments longe'r to drink in the beauty of the 
scene, tt~ey reluctantly descended. The 
Musician had gone from the spot where 
they had left her. Minister, Missienary 
and Naturalist ran about the rock, seeking 
and calling. No Musician 'could be found, 
no answer came. They began to think 
she had gone on and left them, when they . 
suddenly caIne upon her on a cemfertable 
seat in the shadew, singing: . 

'''He rudeth my soul in the cleft of the rock 
That shadows a dry, thirsty land~ .' 

He hideth my life in the depth of his love, 
And covers me there with his hand." . . . 

t .' 

.Let us rejoice in God's goodness, in his' 
great love and mercy,that he saved 'us and 
gave us a part in bringing in his" ... 
Let . us continue to pray that the 
ers may come to the shadow of the 
Rock in a weary land. " ' 

Grand Marsh, Wis., ..( 
A'ug. 17, 1913. 

From the Annual Report· of : the ,Ed~[' 
tie S·· ' .. ' ca on. Oclett~' "".,' ; .. : 

"'~ . 

THE, THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY., .,". '. 
. _ •. ~ I ~.. .~ ~.~ . 

Unconcerl1ed and happy she sat there. 
Not a sound had she heard, though.orllya 
few feet from where the climbers descend
ed, who had called . loudly and in various 
keys. Not a sound ceuld pene·trate' that 
Inassive formation. It must have glanced 
off. and gone in the opoosite direction. 

Our o.wn· co.lleges are not' substitutes ,for 
. the great universities of this or other :l3:nds. ', ... ' 

The Jheological department of Alfred Uni- '. 
versity is no.t a substi~ute for . larger oppOr~ '.' 
tunities of prepara,tiQri~' for' the ministry~.·' ~ 
But if Seventh D~y:Baptists 'should,' t9 ~~y 

The ~linister, the Missienary, the Mu
sician and the. Naturalist next spent some 
;time in. the large cemetery not far distant, 
and th~n went "cross-lots" to town. 

Sand is deep, and soft and yielding in 
the fields and in the roads. Sand-burs. 
are at their best now, a plentiful crop ; but 
\vild flowers, mosses and ferns are beauti-. 

. fuL 
The Musician was troubled about the lit

tle . burs, and stopped to pick them eff. The 
l\1issie'nary said she was' going 'to wait un
til ~he, get to town, and pick them all off 
at ,once' to save time. The l\1inister at-. 
tempted. to argue that time would not thus 
be gained, but finally 'admitted that sonte 
time weuld be gained by this procrastina-' 
tio!l' . The Missionary \vent on serenely, 
enJOYIng the cloud picture and the land .. · 

, scape, until suddenly it was discovered that 
the conlpany were walking through beauti .. 
Jul wild grass, and the troublesome sand-, 
bur~ had disappeared from the clothing 
as well as from the sward-a co.nclusive 
argument against spending too much time 
,on slnall things, and, amoral, Don't werry. 
. There. is nluch for whic~ to 'be thankful, 
and much cause' for encouragement . 
~houghlnany who. are in the bondage of 
SIn, forw hom· the workers have prayed 
and labored, have .not been lib~rated, some 
!lave COl)1e, an.d are Qeginnillg to taste .the 
JOY . 0.£ .,s~rving God and humanity. a$. con
tra~ted , with serving self and, se~kin~ si~-
ful pleasures. . ' '-

~~h!tr:~~ca~:te:~d i~a~~~fie~~[:! •. ~~. 
life .and s~rvice, then' our own' theologiCal 
semInary IS of vital" and' fundamental im-
portance. " ' ." ;.; ,; , 

This school needs the increasing' moral 
and pnan~ial support of our ~ople/ and~ a' .' 
largt;r number of s~udents,-a larger. num- : 
ber of students" because we need more min
isters and more trained religious leaders. " 

'. As in the case ofm~ny great moral pr~ 
lems, th~ solutio.n. of this ont!o depends in 
some large measure_ upOn our homes, Sab-' 
bath schools,' youn,g people's societies, and ' 
pastors. And we urge that the privileges 
and oPPo.rtunities of the Christian ministry 
be made a more familiar and living theme·' 
that prayers· to the Lord .of the ha!yestfot .. 
more laborers be oftener heard, 'In plates .. ,. 
o.f prayer and praise; and that every church .... 
make regular offerings' for the treasury of 
the seminary. . ", . 

THE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. . 

. The .Circulating Library o.f Alfred The~ .' 
logical Se~inary no\v nllmbers about 300 . 
volumes. Of .course these books' are not '.' 
~11 of equal .value ;, b~t a large part of 'the'~ 
hbrary consls~s of books that are up "to 
da~e., practica~,instructive, inspiring CltJd '.' ' •. : 
helpful. And we' commend the use·offhis'; 
~~l1ection to. o.ur peop.Ie, especially., tQpas-···· 
tors and Sabbath-school workers who have 
no other access to '1xx>ks of a . sImilar 'kind . 
and worth. '. ' ',' .. "'. . .... 

The 'ci'rcuI'ation last year ~as ~~h<?ur.¥~S>, 
volumes.. . '. ' .. ' . . '.' "J> 
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A SUMMER' SCHOOL. 

Each summer, in different parts of the 
land, there are gatherings of people, larger 
or' smaller, for various kinds of educational 
purposes. For example, at Auburn, N. Y., 
a' company of pastors, especially. village 
and rural ministers, spends some ten days 
and the time is well filled with lectures, 
discussions, etc. Such meetings are said 
to . be of great interest and profit. . 
. :It' is believed, by some, at least, that a 
similar gathering of our pastors, other 
church . officials, Sab~ath-school workers,' 
and officers of boards, say just before Con
ference, for the study and discussion of 
vital and practical questions, could be made 
very helpful, inspiring and unifying. And 
we recommend that there be a called meet
ing, at this Conference,. !o. consider and .re
port upon the advisabthty of our holdtng 
some kind of a summer school; and, if 
thought advisable, upon ways and means. 

. THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUND. 

Efficiency requires progress. Our schools 
need, and are likely to _ continue needing, 
more money, that they may better meet 
growing demaflds' and opportunities. From 
time to time new . 1>uildittgs , . books, and 
other equipments, are necessary, if best re
sults are to be reasonably looked for. More 
teachers, and better paid- teachers, are need-. 
ed. We have young men and women equal to 
the attainment of a high grade of scholar
ship and proficiency in the teaching profes
sion; but we can not justly expect this of 
them if they are overworked and under-

. paid. For the sake of our schools and our
selves, if we desire an honorable place in 
the work of Christian learning and in the 
world's work, these things should be se
riously consiciered. 

Each of our schools is making vigorous 
and independent efforts to raise money for 
increased equipment and en qowment, by 
gifts from its more immediate friends. 
This is necessary; right, and wise; and the 
Education Society commends these efforts 
to your sympathetic and generous support. 
But there are many persons who have a 
real and general interest in the cause of 
education as represented by all of our 
schools' in the fellowship of their one work 

. and common purpose. To such persons 
the Twentieth Century Endowment Fund 
movement, approved by the Boulder Con-

ference offers an excellent way of giving 
substantial and permanent aid by gifts or in 
wills. Funds coming in this way may be 
placed in the care of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Education Society, or of the Board of 
Trustees of the Seventh Day ·Baptist Me
morial Fund for investment. The income, 
by vote of Conference, is to be divided as 
follows: Thirty per cent each for Alfred, 
Milton and Salem, and ten per cent for the 
Theological Seminary. . 

This plan symbolizes our unity of spirit, 
purpose, and work; and it is the desire and 
aim of the Education Society to promote 
this unity of nl0tive and action. The ma
terial, intellectual, moral, and religious 
building up of our schools, churches, and 
homes, is Christian and denominational up
building. 

And this means 
. "Better work and better workers, 

. . . '. .." Better work and truer servIce. 
Wy.. C .. WHITFORD, 

President. 
. ARTHUR E. MAIN, 

. C orrespon·dil1g· S e ere ta,.y. 

Seventy Thousand Modem Ninevites. 
T'he ruins of Nineveh stand on the left 

shore of the Tigris about five hundred miles 
from its mouth. Directly opposite the 
nlins is Mosul, the second largest city in 
Mesopotamia. Many of its seventy thou
sand people are Chaldeans, now Christians, 
the descendants of the people of old Nine
veh. I n form and face they resemble' the 
figures sculptured upon the Assyrian bas 
reliefs of marble; their language, except
ing in written form, differs little from that 
of the Assyrian kings.-Christia.n Herald. 

"One of the significant changes in the 
attitude of the public toward the liquor 
traffic is the large number of cartoons ap
pearing in widely circulated papers portray
ing the evil results of drink, with a lesson 
which only a picture can drive home. C oI
lier' s Weekly has been running a series of 
these, in most cases parodying the advertis
ing phrase connected with the sale of the 
liquor. A daily paper in Baltimore re
cently showed a whisky bottle as a tomb
stone, with the suggestion that the cartoon 
should be given to anyone investing money , 
in such expensive tombstot:le." 
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Education . a Balance Wheel. 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 

President Education Society. 

I 
The society in···.whose name ,ve are met 

this morning represents jn some' sense the 
most important part of ·our work. as Sev
enth Day Baptists. I am not inc1in:ed to 
minimize the importance of the Missionary 
Society or the Tract Society, or our\other 
boards; but we can not go very far in any 
direction without that training for which 
the Education Society stands. . . 

Those who have a prejudice against the 
education that is obtained in schools point 
to Abrahanl Lincoln as the example of a 
man who attained greatness that is undis
puted practically without schooling. But 
Lincoln really was an educated man, at
taining by other 'means what men of ordi
nary ability must get by schooHng. _-;. . 

We are, in need of just as much school
ing as we can get for a broadening of char
acter and a maturing of judgment. And 
when owing to circumstances which we 
can not control schooling is not available 
}ve must take advantage of -the opportuni
ties that are available. 
. I '. am not going to deny that the narrow 
man . may be just as religious as the broad
minded man, and just as thoroughly devot
ed to some good cause; but the man who 
can look at matters from tbe. wider point 
of. view has the greater chance of being of. 
use to his fellow men, to say nothing of 
tnaking more of himself. 

We are becoming pretty generally con
vinced of the desirability of tech~ical edu
cation for each ·individual in certain par
ticular· lines. Every one con-fesses now 
that. a physician ought to be trained in the 
Inedical school, and we are almost ready 
to' confess that the farmer ought to be 
trained in the agricultural school. I would 
that all might realize the value of . liberal 
training for the sake of broad character. 

There is a' considerable to be said 41 
praise of that stability of character which 
manifests itself in persistent clinging.to the 
beliefs and customs which we have inherit.:. 
ed' :tr()m our ancestors. We mU'st not for
get however that. we live in a \vorld·whose 

, '; ~ :" "", .:>,"'.-:; 

first principle .is· change. . The t!'11esf~:cOri~i': 
servatism can not therefore ·mantfestl~~lf.,.,: 
in rigidity. When we, admit that thewQrlfl.:,.L. 
is changing physically we might as well re;../: .•..•. 
member that just as certainly, even if .. less , i 

,conspicuously, the world -is changingjntel;. .' 
lectually and spiritually.. .c .... 

The . practical , question for us IS not ho,! ., 
we may resist' all change, bu~ how we may ." 
change consistently and progtessively~hen 
we must change. Granting that our ances~: 
tors were right in their belief 3ndconduct; .' 
we can not hope to be right.and,follow tJtern: .. · .. 
slavishly. What was g~od manners a'huri~' . 
dred years ago may 'not be good manllers~ 
today. What was the proper attitude of 
our government toward forei~ nations~ 
hundred years ago is not the proper attl';' ", 
tude today. It 'may be that theMon~ 
doctrine is outgrown. What was the .... 
proper attitude of our. church towards" 
Christians· of other denominations a hun;. 
dred years 'ago is nof the proper a~titude ... . 
today. It is possible that the doct~ne Qf .. . 
close communion is outgrown. . 

We are bound to change. In order. to' 
change consistently and progressivelywe~' 
must have a training that, will give us a 
broad point of view., . .' 

It 13 ,not at all necessary however even 
in this ~otld of change that we should hold 
our fundamental beliefs loosely, or to fear 
that we shall be. obliged to leave the!D be- . 
hind:. We need contemplate no departure·' 
from our fellowship with Christian ances~ 
tors of sterling character. Our chan~ .' 
may be as natural as .the gro\vth of a sa~ .. ' 
ling into a tree. If we hold fast to the "', 
faith which we have inherited' we will not 
be wafted about by every wind ofdoctrin~· •. 
by the sleight of men. . · ..,' ' .. 

We can not expect to be sure that· a1.l . of 
our associates shall' change. precisely: as' 
we, change. It is easily. possible for tWo 
friends to grow apart in the outward, fonn 
of their beliefs,. and still maintain a fUllda~ ," 
mental basis of thought practically iden';', , 
tical, . and . preserve their mutual affection~. 
But when we .have abroad outlook upon 
life there is greater' chance that we~·-will 
change together. . ' .' 

Theodore Roosevelt in his autobioftaphy 
relates that when he was in the Ne;, 'York' ..... . 
Legislature h~· found ·himself workifigwith: 
a man whose theoretical· pOint of' view:m,:: .... 
regard to government was 7 yery:di1feteD(.~ 
from his own; but in 'spite 'of thisdiffereilc~': 
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they were in. almost exact agreement upon 
practical matters. Mr. Roosevelt also·· re
marks. that during the two or three years 

- of his legislative relation with his friend 
·he found that their general ,views' were 
changing. so that they were really much 
nearer' together in principle at the end' of 
the.three years than they were before. 
. What we need is a breadth of view that 

. will help us to tolerate other men and their 
opiniC)ns. W eneed to be thoroughly ac- . 
quainted with one another and to be able 
to believe in our brethren when we are 
sure that their views are wrong. We need. 
to get beyond sensitiveness and to have a 
. spirit of cooperation in' the name of our 
Master who has called us brethren. Our 

. ability in the past to agree and to disagree 
and still to keep at work has been one of 
the prime factors of our success. 
. It is not at all to our disadvantage that 
we are not exactly at one in regard to mat
ters -of biblical criticism, or even in regard 
to carrying on evangelistic work in N yasa
land. Perhaps for som~ short time our 
work may seem to be ,hindered by reason 
of these differences, but in the long run we 
will be doing more work and better work 
because we think. 
. We will avoid the dangers of dissension . 

. and disagreement if we· hold to the spirit 
of our Master; and we will not need to 
separate in order- to be friends if we have 
the intellectual foundation of a liberal edu
cation, whether that comes from schooling 
or otherwise. 

a liberal education makes a man humble, 
but' at the same time it gives him a persist
ence and strength that help to make him ef
ficient even in the midst of trying sur
roundings. 

~ 

Among the Green Mountains. 
REV. J. E. HUTCHINS. 

Repo'rt of work at· Rutland, Vt. 

The evening of July I found the Rev. 
E., D. VanHorn and myself on the Hud
son . River for a be~utiful night's ride to
ward our field of "labor. After the heat 
and· dust of travel and from the crowded 
~ultry ~ity this was a delightful change. . A 
'li~t1e before noon -the next day we reached 
the city of Rutland, where a team was to 
. meet us and carry us five miles to the north 

,':. ~o the littlevillag~, called Mendon City,ly-

ing at the foot of the Green l\10untain 
Range. As soon as. possible we pitched 
our living-tents on the bank of a fine trout 
stream coming from high in the hills. To 
the rear of our camp were the beautiful 
heavily wooded Green Mountains. In 
front· of us and out beyond the clearing· 
stretched the valley for several miles, which 
was an 'excellent farming and dairy section. 
At the edge of this was the city of Rutland, 
of about twenty thousand inhabitants. Be
yond the city was another range of moun
tains stretching far into the 'distance. It 
all afforded an inspiring· view and a 
healthful location, quite in contrast to the 
heated flats of the- city and the humid at
mosphere of South Jersey. 

In the midst of such pleasant surround
ings we began our work in the town hall, 
the use of which was freely given to us . 
We arranged to hold meetings only three 
nights a week, since it was at the time of 
haying when all were busy. This gave us 
more - opportunity to do personal. work. 
We also arranged to attend the Sunday 
services in the village and. to speak in a 
schoolhouse "up on the mountain" in the 
afternoon, and on the Sabbath to attend 
services in . Rutland at the Seventh Day 
,Adventist church, where we assisted in the 
services and on one Occasion Mr. Van Horn 
occupied the pulpit. We were very cor
dially received at all these places. We 
were able to accept a good many invita
tions to the homes of the community and 
. many opportunities came to us to speak 
freely in regard to the Sabbath. We al
ways found a warm reception 3:mong these 
people and the fact that we "kept Saturday 
for Sunday" had no- bad effect upon their , 

. 'cordiality. 
·The attendance at the meetings' was good 

consideriI1:g that they were held dutjng 
such a busy time. Those who came were 
mostly Christian people. We decided to 
spend the last week or more in presenting 
the Sabbath truth. This was done in as 
scriptural, logical, arid kindly a manner as 
we were able to do' it. It was kindlv re
ceived and listened to with a great deal of 
interest and in no way· caused any detri
ment to the friendly feeling which we had 
been able to establish. The p'lstor, a bright 
young man of faith and conviction, attend
ed nearly every meeting, assisting us as he 
,could and praying that "all prejUdice might 
be removed." 

, 
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.The kindly feeling of the community 
was shown when one evening we were in
vited. to take supper at one of. the pleasant 
farm homes. In the early evening we were 
very much s.urprised when the· young peo
ple began to come in until the large house 
was well filled. A pleasant evening was 
spent in giving music selections, after which 
refreshments were served and the gather
ing broke up; they, rejoicing that they had 
so. completely surprised us; we, that we 
had been able to make so many friends. 

We have no definite results to report 
from our work; however, we have sown 
the seed of Sabbath truth in interested, de
vout h,e.arts. What and when the harvest 
will be, we can not tell, but· it is God's truth 
and.in his own time and in his own way . 
will the harvest be ready. 

. '" Pleasant Memories." 
REV. G. M. COTTRELL, 

(Secretary Lone Sabbath-keepers.) 

OUf actual life is always. in the present, 
and·lived moment by moment; but memory 
and imagination play a great part in adding 
to the sweep and reach of that life. Mem
ory reaches back over the whole way to 
bring into our present all the good and 
be~utiful things we have ever known or 
felt. Imagination sweeps the future and 
brings the stars within our reach. Indeed 
memory not only has an important function 
in . the here and now, but also a vital rela
tion to our future rewards and punish
ment: "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of 
these, ye did it unto me. Enter thou. into 
'the joy of thy Lord." And Abraham to 
Dives: uRel1telnber that thgu in thy life-

. time received thy good things, and likewise 
~zarus evil thi!1gs:, but now he is comfort
ed, and thou art tormented." The past is 
linked t,o the present and the present to the 
future. 

Under "Pleasant Memories," a lone Sab
bath-keeper in Wisconsin sends the follow
ing, in appreciation of her pastors. This 
is a part, brethren, of the pastor's income, 
to live in the hearts and affections of his 
people. 

"The editorial in the Conference number 
, of ... the RECORDER. brings such pleasant 

thoughts to mind, I feel as if I must say a 
word about my childhood home and the 
blessed memories connected with it. I feel 

so thankful that I had· a fallter and moth~r 
that loved and kept· the Seventh~y 
commanded by Jehovah. It has been 
comfort of my life and 'grows . strongeriri>. 
its significance as I grow older. Every; . 
Sabbath morning the horses and thetw-r- ..... 
seated buggy, as we' called it then, were at • ~ 
the side door ready to take -us to the house . 
of . God,-father "in. his best clothes,'. '''in .. 
honor of the day,"-and mother too. ,One 
of the deaPeSt memories is of a time in the .. 
season of roses· when mot~. came to get. 
in, carrying a bouquet -of old-time damask·" 
roses in her hand. It refreshes me now to 
remember it. Then w~ were all togethet 
for our pleasant ride of two miles. Ar
riving, what pleasure in greeting friends . 
and neighbors, and listening. to a g()()d se~ ..... 
mon by Eld. James Rogers. I hear yet hIS ... 
voice telling of the wonders of the 'Bi~le . 
and entreating us to love and accept Its _ 
teaching. - '. . 

"A short time ago on the cover of. the 
RECORDER was an excellent picture of the 
Rev.' Benjamin Rogers, at 9ne time super
intendent of QU~ Sa~bat~ School there,_ arid 
I cOQld. hear DIS vOIce In song and prayer 
as he used to lead ,us in both. His teach
ings were so good and strong that t think 
we all always loved him afterward. Then, 
lat~r in life,· it was my privilege . t~ have. 
Rev. Elston Dunn for my pastor. It is . 
needless for me to say what a pastor he 
was, or how heart-broken we all were when 
he left us. 'We had lost a father,' butit-· 
was Jehovah -that called him and hedoeth 
all things well. Then_ here comes"the Rev .. 
Mr. Platts for our leader. His kind ways 
and pleasant smile and his teachingS of 

, God's ,visdom cheered and gave us a com
fort we had not thought could be . ours. .. 
Then there was the "Elder," as we loved .. 
to call him, 'who taught us so much. He 

. and Aunt Ruth Whitford, of blessed mem
ory, never thought it' the thing . to do· to ' · 
ride for pleasure on' the Sabbath.. AIrs .. 
Ezra Crandall '. said in Ply presence once .. 

'that she thought it wrong to work -SQ hard· 
durin~ the week we cotildnot attend divine' 

. worship on the Sabbath. I see that. gTand 
, old man, Elder Wardner, standing in hi~' 

pulpit -~t Milton Junction, holding up the , .. 
truth, often· telling us. that 'we must oot
deviate from the right w~y one >jot or one .. 
tittle. Surely he did. his duty and ·now, 
·nomatter where I am,- the blessed Sabbath.' 
comes in its peace and joyto-·help me beat 

... . . , 
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the '10. s~ ?f ~11 'the d~ar b'n~s ·t·· rid it is li~e 
· an old . friend' every tIme'. ,. I 

'. "What a privilege has'been mine to know 
so many 'of the best Seventh Day Baptists. 

. I have mentioned only a few, but. you all 
know them .and how could we do aught 
but love the true Sabbath with all its lov
ing .' teachers and their loving 'kindness. 
When I hear a good sermon on the duty 
of .keeping the Sabbath given. by a First
day minister it always means the Seventh
day. to me,.. no matter what he nleans; and 
if I~haye transgressed.its-Iaws in any way 
I feel as much reprimanded as if he· were 
of my faith.'~ 

Program of Eastern Association. 
I .... . 

The Eastern Association. will be held at 
. Westerly,- R. I., October' 9-12, 1913. Theme--

"The Sabbath." Isa~ IviU. 13. Music to be un': 
· der the direction of John H. Tanner, Chorister of 
Pawcatuck Church. 

T.anda,.. Evellbag 
7.45 Prayer and' Praise Service 
8.00 Welcome to Delegates-Rev. Clayton A.. 

Burdick 
8~05 Response 
8.10 . Foreword-Pres. John H. Austin 
8.25 Singing-Congregation. 
8.30. Sermon-Rev, A. G. Crofoot, Pastor Rock-

.vllle, Church . 
9.00 . Benediction 

'10.00' 
10.15 

' .. 

Frida,.. Monalng 
Prayer arid Praise Service 
Business: 

(a) . Appointment ot Committees 
(b) Communications from ChUrches 

Music " " 
Annual Reports: .• 

(a) Executive Committee 
(b) Treasurer 

. Sabbatla Afteraoon 
2.30 Presentation of the· Sabbath-school Les

son to Adults-Rev. H. C. Van Horn 
2AO Presentation of the Sabbath-school Les

son to Children-Rev. Herbert L. 
Cottrell . 

2.50 Message from Sabbath. School Board-
Rev. E. D. Van Horn, '., 

3.05 Music. Otrering (S. S., Woman's, Y. p~ 
.Boards) , . 

3.20 Message from Young People of Ashaw8.y 
and Pawcatuck Churches· (Y •. P. 
Board) .' ,. 

4.00 AdjoUrnment. Benediction . " 
. Sahbatla EVf'DIDg . 

7.45 Prayer and Praise Service-Rev~ It c. 
Van Horn '. 

8.00 Address-Rev. G. P. Kenyon ,. 
8.30 Music-Church Choir .' 
8.35 "Address-Rev. Herbert L.· Cottrell 
8.55 , Music-Congregation '. 
9.00 Adjournment. Benediction 

Sanday MoralDg 
10.00 Prayer and Praise Service 
10.15 Business 
10.30 Messages from Tract Board: . . .. " 

The Sabbath-Business Man's Point of View-. . .... " .....•..•.... 
The Sabbath at the New·· Era Mission 

-Jesse G. Burdick '. '. .'. 
11.10 Music . ..•. ...., 

. The Sabbath and Denominational' Helps . 
in the Sabbath. Schools-Rev .. Edgar . 

. D. Van Horn . . ..... ' .. 
, The Sabbath and Sabbath Recorder-" 
.' Rev .. Theodore L. Gardiner . '. 

11.50" Announcements. Benediction 
.' Dinner Hour 

SaDda)" Afteraoon 
2.30 Prayer and Praise Service 
2AO BUsiness 
'2 .. 50 . Message from MissionarY 

E. B. Saunders . . 
·3.20 
3.25 
3.55 
4.05 

.4.20 

·7.45 
8.00 

Music . 
, . 

A Missionary Address 
Music . 
A Missionary Paper", 
Announcemen ts. Benediction 

. Sanda,.. Evening '. 

· Reports ot, Yisitlng Delegates . fro~ . Sis-' ' ... 8.20 
ter Associations 8.30 

Prayer and Praise Service '. ".' ' .. 
AddresS-:.-Rev. J. S. Kagarise, Delegate 

from Southeastern Association',·, Music' . . . 
Sermon-Rev. A. E. Main . 

Reports' trom our Delegates 9.00 
Miscellaneous Business 

~djour.nment. Benediction 

12.00 . Adjournment. Benediction 
Dinner Hour ~~ ... 

. Frida,... A(teraoon 
2.15 Prayer and Praise Se~vice 

. 2.30 Report ot Nominating Committee' 
· Reports ot other Committees. 
Miscellaneous Busin'ess 

2.45 Report ot Corresponding Secretary 
.3.00 Music r , 
3.05 Message tro'm!ftne Wbman's Board-Mrs. 

A. B. West. M),Mon Junction 
3.20 Messa~e from' tlie~~IEducation Society-

.. Rev. ~ E .. Main ' 
3.35 Music. Otreri,ng (S. S. Board, Woman's 

; :. . ,BoarcJ, Y." P. Board) . 
· 3.40 Address77Rev. >~. D. Burdick, Delegate 

. '. frotil' Nortnwestern Association 
4.10 Announcements 

Adjournment.' Benediction 
.Supper Hour .!. 

Frida,.. -.Evenlng 

,~ , 
,7.4"5,', Pr'ayer' and Praise Service 

'8.00 Sermon-Rev. James L. Ska.s-.gs 
· !C9nfere~~. Meetlng-;Rev. H. L. Polan, 

.' . P~stor Piscataway Church' 
9.00 :., Adjournment. Benediction . 

. Sahhat •. Moralng 
10.30 S"ab.bath •. Worshlp " , 

· Sermon-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Pastor Plain-
. ' . field:· ,.Church :; I· 

· Offering {Tract. Missionary, and Educa-
'. 0' • tion'Societies) .' 
11.45· . ~Benedlct1C;)D. . 
'. Dinner Hour' 

.'. 
: Notice. 

, . T!me-table for those attending Eastern Asso
CIatIOn, at Westerly,. R. I., October 9-12. 

T-he following trains from Grand Central Sta
tion, New York City (N. Y., N. H. & H .. R. R..) 
will arrive in time fo'r' opening session Thurs.,. 
day evening,. October 9: . . 
LEAVE NEW YORK. . 'DUE WESTERLY. 

1.08 p. m. . .......... ~ .... ~ ~ ...... '.4-45 p. m. 
3·00 p. m_ . ~ .......... ~ ..... ~ .... ': 6.30 p. m.·, 

"Capability involves, responsibility. I 
am, therefore I. ought. The direction of 

, my life is defined; primarily, by m~ in~ 
stincts, aspirations and endowments.' What 
lam 'determines what I must do. What I 
·am in Christ determines what' I "must do 
for Christ. I am bound to' invest Iny life 
in the vocation that 'will yield" to 'GQd- the 
largest return for what' he has invested in 
me." , 

. ~ . 

.. 

.! 
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I MISSIONS I 
w or~ in Africa. 

L~EUT.-COL. T. w. RICHARD~N. 

.At the World Missionary Conference 'at 
·Edinburgh, one of the points upon which 
.great stress was laid was th3:t Africa must 
'be saved from Islamism, and to that end 
. "all Christians, Protestants as 'well as 
Roman Catholics, must unite." This sug .. 
gested to me that all Seventh Day Bap
tists should unite to neutralize the efforts to 
foist the pagan's "venerable day of -the 
sun" upon a hitherto. childlike, innocent 
people, instea& of God's Sabbath . 

. When my wife and I had the pleasure of 
welcoming Brethren ,Wilcox and Moore 

. back from N yasaland, we we}:~ anxio~s to 
heat the impressions made upon them. 

As we had not dared to hope that all the 
glowing statements we had heard would be 
verified, we were not disappointed· with 
.,their report, but rC:lther rejoiced to learn 
that there really were churches of natives 

, .inN yasaland observing the-Sabbath of the 
Lord, though the 'standard of their 'Chris-
tianity was far from ideal. . , . 

:It seems to me the Lord has shown us 
an open door, and we have peeped .in, to 
see a. dark and dusty interior. But little 
light gets in through. the dirty windows, 
.some of which have the shutters .. up" and 
cobwebs hang in undisturbed fest09ns from 
the ceiling, but-the door is _ open. ' 

What shall we do? 
To go in would be to soil our hands; .. and 

besides that we have plenty of clean work 
to do, which is much pleasanter.", and will 
not dirty our fingers nor give us' so much 
trouble. 

B,retl:tren, I have been taught· in a life's 
experience to off with my coat and tuck· 
up my shirt-sleeves; to put my hands up 
the chimney or to any other honest dirty 
work as occasion may demand. 

Let us enter that open door and at least 
pull down some of the shutters and let 
more light in ; then at the earliest possible 
moment get a "new broom" and clear out 
the cobwebs and dust. Don't let us lose 
sight of that open door, but keep it open, 
and do all we can to purify the interior. . 

Of course difficulties are in ,the way, but 

what would out: work··be __ worth if theywet'e>::' 
not? '. 0' i;' .', ' .... ", ",':i<>" 

Let us change, the'_'pr~~lem.. ,N o.JQngef·. 
consider wheth.er we ~t,9qld engageillsucb> .. ' 
work, but taking that . for granted, l~tus. 
debate, "How best to ,.~ork . an Afria.lJi',mi~ . " . . " slon.' .- < , 

. ~ ".. • ". ~ ~ ; 1 ! 

. Mill Yard is keeping. up. correSP.ond.e!lce 
with N yasalaild and seQ9ing lii~~ •. ~~(~~.YOt1.· •• ' 

~~e:b::aki~~·tol{ri~i;,f1t~~ 
"There's no such word -'as. 'can't'-in' ,the 
English language.'" ."~ , ' .... .. 

In ~ays bygo~e missiona{i~s .. took uBe~r . 
and Bibles" to Innocent peQpl~s and, DJ3,de·'. 
"Christian drunkards" of: tliem.W e'. are ". '. 
glad there is very little. ()f that i~con$.isten~ ', ••••.• 
blend now, thanks be to teetotal work:', 

In the pre,sent day missionaries are tak- ';'" 
ing GQd's word and the Pope's "Sun, day.~J 
Seventh Day Baptists need'to wake up··and 
be doing to destroy that. wretched blend.in· 
missionary fields. . 

Peter walked on the 'water as long as his, " 
eyes were fixed on Jesus, ·b~t.,.direct1y he' 
turn~d his eyes' from the Lord he saw" the . 
waves and at once· began to sink. Pic- ' .. 
ture the sorrow of Jesus jn -his words,. 
"Wherefore didst thou doubt?"." . . 

Jesus had said, "Come'," the ,Spirit _ says .. 
"Come," Nyateland. calls "Come." We .... ~ 
are called to preach a pure Gospel with the ~ 
Sabbath, and to destroy Sunday, which.is· 
a counterfeit. Let us keep our eyesfixedt " 

on "The Commandments of God, and the 
Faith of Jesus." Then we shall ~ot see 
the waves of the world, but triumphantly' 
walk over the ,troubled waters. . .... 
.' Let us: read"Brother H. D. Oarke'sar- . 

ticle (p. 75 of the RECORDER pf July2,lj.··. 
over and over again. . It is right to the 
point and should· stimulate us to practical, 
and. definite action. -. 

The Work in . Ceylon. 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

Although I have not written vou befriie 
this, I think you must have· heard.my 
name. . You and the readers of theRE.;; 
CORDER will undoubtedly be delighted, to 
read some news with regard to the' pres~.,:.) 
ent wor~ of the Seventh . Day B~ptists"in'~i: 
this far-away island of Ceylon,' which·is···· 
considered to be the pearl. of the. 'Indian 
Ocean. It is in fact admitted that. "the .. 
chief pearl-oyster fisheries are thOse-·,of.· 

, 1",' .;,;f 
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Ce~l0I?- and,' th~ Persian Gulf together." 
. . This Island ShlStOry dates back to some 

hundred years before the : birth of our 
Lord. For. proof - of this. fact there are 

.. the ruins of the ancient city of Anurada
pura, -and other places.' A book has been 
published, . The Resplendellt Isle~ by Rev. 
-J.;~ .. 'Ew1t~g, the pres'ent senior Baptist 
ml3slonary In the island. This is enough 
at present about the island. The Sabbath 
tracts are gone through its length and 
br~adth and the.re are, I believe, some sin- . 
cere readers of them. .. The seed.is sown 

·to. sOl1,1e extent and 1 hope befor~ long you 
~d.1 'be able to read glad news of coilver
. sions. . You have already read about a 
co~versl0n of a minister. Workers for 
thiS ~eld are' greatly needed, so we. desire 

. ,espeCially the conversion of ministers. If 
t~e Seventh' Day Baptist ~fissionary So
c!ety should -undertake to send us a mis
~Ionar..v, wh~t a great help it would be. 

. Love thx neIghbor as thyself" is the golden 
. rule, . \vhlch \ve all m~~t 'obey. Theremay 

, ~ some who are wIlhng to come to this 
l~land and .p~each the truth. God wilL give 
SOl11e a 'wtlltng h.eart to come and preach 
the· .Gospel fully If the society promises to 
call them to the work and support them. -

Sincer~ly yours. 
G. \V. PERERA. 

Madampe, iV. Wo Po, Ce'ylon., . 
Jul), 23, 1913. -

The Work in Java. 

to get a little' change . and rest, and she 
·came back with-an empty purse; so the 
money came at the right time-and also for 
me, as 1 felt very weak and poorly and it 
was my turn ~o go away and have some 

. rest. We feel much better no\v, both of 
u~, and. we are. so glad to 'be able togo on 
'wlth thIS work. .' , 

Lately there' have been all sorts of'diffi
culties in t~e work; but· each difficulty- is 
an opportu~llty _.for our heavenly Father to 
show us hIS ~I~hty help and deliverance, 
and he. never fads us-glory to his name! 
The.re has been so· much . sickness among 
ot~r people lately, so that sometimes it was 
very difficult to arrange for the work, and 
yet every evening we could say to' each 
ot~er, "And yet the work for today is 
finIshed." In the sur:ounding villages 
very Il1:any people have dIed; nearly every 
day we hear of deaths, sqmetimes three or 
four a day; it seems to be a kind of typhoid 
fever. We lost only one,about a month 
ago, ~ \veak .and sickl.y woman. Many of 
,o~r SIck ones are getting better, so ~e' see 
our prayers answered 

.' .. 'During the last fe~' mo~th~it has been . 
exceedingly dry and hot, So' that there is . 
great iear the next harvest will . b'e lost. 
We hope you all will pray for us in thi~ 
~atte~ too. Lately we do not get many 
,donations from the Europeans 'in Java for 
?ur poor ones. That means, if the harvest 
IS lost, we do not know ho,v to manage. '. 
But although we do flot know. our Father 
kno'uls, and that is enough. Only,· he likes 

DEAR BRETHREN IN JESUS, OUR SAVIOUR: to. hear our pr~yers; ~nd that is why we 
- I feel I must write you to let you know'· ask your help In prayIng for us. . ~.- .- . 
ho",: ,ve ge~ ?n, as you ahvays so kindly take For a long time we ha.ve been disturbed 
·.~n mte~est ~n us, and sustain us, not only by thieves~ . Almost every night they~came . 
'tnsendlng us the promised money so, regu, and broke _ Into the ~ouses. of our people 
larly, but now and again some one of you an(~ too~ away the lIttle Tlce they had or 
sends tiS extra money too, as did latelv . theIr chlck~ns o~ goats, etc. . Twice they, 
M J have con:e lnt~ our house, but -~hey did not· 

rs. ~llis at Plainfield. It is really very, _ succeed In takIng away anything of worth. 
very kInd and thoughtful, and we ar~so Once they succeeded in takitfg away rice 
thankful for these tokens of love and sym- . out of the colony barn. A few weeks ago 
pathy. I must also 'let you know that the - a whole party of robbe,rs got in at night in 
money I thought was I?st has come in safely ._ one of the houses 6f our people while the 

. too, 'as _ Brother DaVIS sent me duplicate man was away, and the woman was alone 
•. drafts; so we have plenty now. When with two little children.' They held a knife 

there 15 ~oney left after paying the teach- on her throat to threaten her so she did 
ers, etc., we use it to buy land outside not dare to scream, and they took away 
Pangoengsen, in order to enlarge the work. all they could find. The poor woman was 
:fhe extra money we received a few months frightened t~ death, and the same day she 
ago, as 1 mentioned above, we kept for our got another, httle baby. Our gracious Lord 
,own~expenses. Sister ,A.lt had taken a trip has wonderfully helped . her through, and 

, i 
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.tn6ther "and child are' getting on very well . 
Some of the robbers have been, caught, and 
,ire expect this will keep the others away. 

1 am very sorry to say that the old 
- helper has laid down his work. He was 

so afraid of the thieves that he left the old 
place, .Pangoengsen, 'and went to Bethel, ' 
where he is living now. So we took the 

, young man (I wrote you about him in 
my .former letter-the one 'who has been 
so long with the' Adventists) in his place. 
ashe can read and write and he under
stands more about the Bible than the oth .. 
.ers. . We ask, your fervent ,pr.ayers for 
him,: as he is apt to be conceited. Oh, we' 
do 'need a revival; so, dear brethren, pray 
for us all., "Ye that make mention of the 
Lord, keep not silence, and give him no 
rest, till he' establish, and till he make Je
rusalem (and also his little church here 
among us) a praise in the earth." " 

You are' having your General Conference 
within a few days; so I am praying very 
much to our blessed Lord to be in your 
midst with a mighty outpouring of ' his 
Spirif and all sorts of spiritual blessings. 
May ··healso abundantl v bless the work in 
China. 'and that of dear Brother Ammokoo 
at the Gold Coast. 

Npw ;1 must close\vith our hearty greet
ingstoyou all, and many, many thanks for 
allY9tldo for us, praying our. Lord to re-
ward 'you a thottsandfold. '. 
Yours ip th~ love of our preciou~ Saviour, 

: .,' . . -.'. ~I. " J A-NSZ. 

PlI'n,goellgseli, P.O.' Tajoe; 
. Aug. 13,- .1913 . . 1 

Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society ~ 
\ . 

RepOrt of Board of' Man~ger8. 

(Continued. ) 

Report of lvfr. Toong. 

. '. The native evangelist, Mr. Toong, who 
ha.S,.'-s,pent the most of. his time at Lieu-oo, 
has; 'given me . the following report of his 
rontine of work: . 

DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS ': 
Your humble servant has been in charge 

-of the evangelistic work at Lieu-oo. I·· feel 
my knowledge is shallow and my . ability 
is inadequate. The' Lord on high has sept 
'me, 'aworthless person, that those in the 
rijidst· of darkness may receive hope. Since 
: the responsibility . of prodaiming· the. do~-
trine . is upon me, 1 constantly" pray the 

.. 

Lord to 'grant me the" Holy Spirif:and·inJ:', 
crease my understanding;' change-my "old;,\., 
nature and cause me 'to be faithful' and'<':" 
earnest in doing the work which, he ,ltai{:"':;" 
given me to,,-- do. . '. 

The following is. the routine,of my work:'. 
On Sabbath I aid in the Sabbath school ,in"· 
the _. morning; in the afternoon Ipreacb{ 
Monday evening I conduct an inquir~ts" 
class at which there are 5 or 6 attendants < 
and a few . others who come in tohear.,' 
Twenty persons have written thelrncune~'}:: 
as probationers' arid there at:'e ten '(jthers:~,' .~. 
who are' inquiring to know' the doctrine .. Ott)',' 
. Tuesday I go' out into -the surrounalog,,::( 
country to preach to the people andgen';;",,: 
erally I have from 30 to 40 listeners. On)·;; 

, .Sunday, Tuesday, T~ursday and Fridav, in;<.> 
the morning, Ii talk to' the people inhlie·,:::: 
Dispensa.ry,'and on Sunday, Tuesday and < 
Thursday, in. the afternoon, I go· to~ a,;:· 
school opened' by a member' of the· church,':::: 
to talk about the doctrine. ' Since 'Doctor -', 
Crandall has taken' up holding- . clinic ·in 
some of the outside towns I have' accorh':' 
panie9 herto talk' to the people .. Sabbath 
evening, at the Dispensary, I hold' a meet~ 
ing ~orconsidering evangelistic work. .... . .. " .... ,.' 

I ;req·~est the prayers of all for myseH,:' 
and for my country, that the Holy ChUrch"< 
may be widely established in: China and:)," 
that the name of the Lord may be glori"": ' '. 
fied. Pray also for the Lieu-oo church' ., 

. members, and .may the peace of. the true •• :' 
God be with and upon all the members of .. ,'. 
the Missionary 'Society. 

Summary Statement of Work for tire Yea,. 
One Boys' Boarding School~ pupils .'. ~ .... . 
One Girls' Boarding School, pupils ....... . 
Two day schools,. pupils' ... 0 •••••••••••••• ' 

Total number ofpupi~s ........... ; ..... 'I(Jg<.':" 
Native teachers in day schools ...... : ..... ~ 
Native teachers· in boarding schools .. 0 ~', •• ' 

Foreign workers on· the field ............. ~ ~ . 
W ork~r~ absent ........ o ••• 'to ••••••• ~ • 0 •• '. 

E vangehst .. . 0 •• 0 ........................ ~ 
Licentiate .,~ " .... : ...... ~ .. ~ .. : .. ~ .. a."·~".: '.' •••. ~" 
Money received in school 'fees, -Boys' _ 

Boarding School.; ... ~ ......... $1~683:70 
<Money received in . Girls' Boarding " .' 

School and day schools ....... 1,38526 

Total receiptsi!) school fees ....... $3,068: 96 
, Number received at 'Shanghai and Lieu-oo by: . 

. ~ . baPtism .. ~. . .-. ~ ."~ .... ~ ... __ e .". e· ...... e:"" "~O, 

. D. H. ,DAVIS~: . 
, , C o"esPon'dingS ecretarl';" 
WestGate, Shanghai, Chi"a, . 

I ulle 9, '1913. ' 
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AFRICA. • The .RotterdamChurch is still -s~ffering 
In the annual report for the _ past ten dlssenslon from the ·same. cause. Since the 

years we have given a brief sketch of the church has not felt the need' of' assistance 
. ' Sabbath-keeping group of Ammokoos at ot Brother Velthuysen, he has been unable 
A van Maim on the Gold Coast, West Af- to help them. His hope is alone in the 

~ . M Word of God and work of the Holy Spirit 
rica. It is now one year 'last ay since to restore harmony as it has done at Haar-
Ebene~er G. A. Ammokoo returned from Iem. He writes: ,"We deeply regret that 

-. school in America to work in his native such a fanciful doctrine, should affect us 
land. ' Through him I learn by occasional when we have such a serious calling. We 
letters. that the. little church organized by feel deeply the loss of the members' who 
Brother Daland in 1900 with twenty-two have moved from here. to' America, espe
members, which grew for a time toa fol- cially so in the case of Brother and Sister 
lowing of fifty or. more, has become scat- Pieters, she having been raised in ,'the 
teredo Two at least of the Ammokoo home of iny father, baptized ,by him at six
brothers have died. Ebenezer has written teen years of age, and a charter member of 
frequently ordering books and papers from. the Haarlem Church. She haS recently 
the'Recorder office. Many have been sent died at Battle Creek, Mich." , 
to him. It seems, however, that his point .During the summer, at the close of the 
of view is largely commercial.· . So far as Sabbath, Brother Velthuysen, with a group 
we can learn he lias not succeeded in hold- of his workers, go to Haa.rlem market-place 

_ing either Sabbath school or religious serv- and present "our views" to several hundred 
ices at the homes, as it was hoped that he people, of many beliefs, among them 
might, and as his father Joseph did. With Roman Catholics and Jews. . This, often 
these -conditions, no money has been ex- brings strangers to the church. 
pended on ·this fi~ld during the year. The Holland friends continue to remem-

1 Two men, Brethren' N. O. Moore and' ber in their prayers the very dear girls who 
Rev. W. D. Wilcox, were sent at a cost of are laboring in Java, Sisters Jansz, Alt, and 
nearly $4,000 to investigate conditions in Cornelia Slagter; the 'latter has recently 
N yasaland, East Africa. Their report was made them a visit while. on her furlough, 
thorough and very satisfactory, showing a but has no\v returned as nurse to the Gov
great Sabbath interest _ among the nat~ves, ernment Asylum. 
but nothing further.has ~een done about Brother Velth:uysen expects to visit Lon
the' matter.. We 'w~lte thiS record <?~ our. .don ~nd attend the twenty-fifth anniversary 
!1eglect (~Ith a feehng of. sad~ess border~ . of the Midnight Mission next October. He 

'lng on ~I!t), that we have faded to hus- continues the editorship of the Boodschap
band., thiS .In~ere~t and. to plant a Sabbath- per, also the'· work of the "Midnight Mis
keeping mission 1:11 Afrtca. Some of us are sion" at Amsterdam and that of Social 

. af~aidHtha~ we, ~s ,a board and people, have Purity, which often opens the way.for Sab
been. ";~lghed In the ba~~nces and found bath Reform work~ - Through the B oods
wantIng before the Afrtcan appeals; .and chapper he has .learned the address of va
that what. has hal?pened on t~e Gold Coast,' dous' scattered Sabbath-keepers in Amer
West Afrtca, durtng the last ten years, has ica and that another church of sixteen 

. be~n manx times'. repeated . on the East me~bers _ has been organized in the Ar-
Coast dUrtng the last two years. gentine Republic ... In concluding, .Brother 

HOLLAND. Velthuysen's report he says: "We.hope not 
'. Pastor Gerard Velthuysen has continued to forget you in the days of the. Conference 
the pastoral care of .. the little church at and continually, that you may have a time 
Haarlem in connection with his other work. abundantly. blessed ~ and useful for the 
He writes in his report: "It has been a churches· in general and for every gOOd. 
very tiresome and difficult year for the work issuing from our people." 
cause in Holland. The five new members JAVA. 

who 1.1nited with us have -not been alto- The two little missions on the island of 
gether ·contented. In the meantime the Java are the missions of the H~arlem (~ol
Russellian views have been propagated i~ a land). Church. Both the Missionary and 
clandestine way, and two sisters have left ,Tract boards do, however, make annual 
the church." contributions to them. They 'are located 

• f 
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at "Tajoe and "at .Pangoengsen~ s,C?~~ ten 
mites apart, and are. conducted 1?X: ~wO' 
brave girls, Marie J ansz and, ¥aD~ ; Alt. 
With the money from our boards, they em .. 
ploy' native teachers who conduct schools 
at each station. During the eCl;rly part of' 

, the year Sister All' spent a ~ew weeks on .' 
furlough and returned to her wor~ much 
improved in every way. God continues to, 
·bless' their work of loving service in teach
ing, beali-ng, and in saving? precious 
.souls. . . 

DENMARK AND GERMANY. 

" In',ou~· annual report of 1907, we said, 
"A.~an· of God is greatly needed fO,r this 
field."" . God put it in the heart of Rev .. 
F.].· Bakker, pastor of the little church at 
Rotterdam, Holland, to offer himself to the 
Missionary Society for this field. He was 
immediatelv sept, and for five years has la- . 
bo'red faithfully as general missionary and 
past.or of the two small ch~rches, one at 
Asaa Denmark where he reSides, the other 
at H~rburg, G~rm:lny. This, has been a 
large and l~borious, field. Much o~ the· 
travel has been on foot. He has contInued 
the work untiringly, making all of ~is ap
pointme~ts thr~ugh the, year. ,He IS now 
more' than seventy years of age and feels 
that h~ can not longer prosecute. it with sat-

. isfaction to himself or to the board. . He 
has,therefore, arranged to retire from this 
field August 2; 1913. It is a source of. 
deep' regret to ~oth Broth~r Bak~er and to 
the Sabbath-keepers of thiS 'loca~lty ~s well 
as to this board. It may result In hiS fam- ~ 
ily, consisting of himself, his wife and, 
daughter, coming to .;this country, where all 
four of his sons reSide. 

, ., (To be cotlrtinued.) . 
t 

I . . 

'When we leave the walls to go down into 
the.,Citv we ·can hardly believe that we are 
. on ihe"~'~ite of the ancient Assyrian capital. 
There are hundreds of acres of barley 
gro~ing . in its season; hundreds of calnels 
ate grazing over the waste places. Here 
a.nd there are small black tents of the Ar
abs who have settled' within the walls. 
Along the shores of the Khasr are patches 
of melons and vineyards~ and one prosper~ 
-ousl Arab has built an imposing sum~er 
borne. The greater part ()~ the sur~ace of 
Nineveh' differs not at all' from tlie sur-

:rottriding plain.~Chrisfian·:" Herald. 

. '. PrOgniD'for Soutiieutem~:A~~"ilo.~···,· 
o~tob~r' 18~19,19i3, Salem; W.Va:--, 

Flit. D';7-Moftai •• , " 
10.30' Devotional Servlce-:-Patitor A. 3. C.·Bond . 

<Report of. Executive Committee ..... 
11.15 "Sermon-Rev.Wllburt Davis' . 

+Alte'rilooa" _ 
2.00 Appointment of Committees ,'; ....... . 

Messages (rQm Associations and Denom- .' . 
. inaUon'al; Boards . .• . 

3.15. Report of Delegate to the Assoclatlon_.:: 
Rev. J. S. Kagarlse . . .. , .' .... 

3 30 Report ," of Assoclatlonal . Missionarle.. • .... 
. Rev. L. D. Seager and Rev. Wllburt· 

. Davis 
. Eve .... 

7.30 Song Service " 
Sermon-Rev. Geo. P: Kenyon 

Sinia D.7-JlO ....... 
Praise Service .. . 
Denominational MI~sionary Interests-

Seore'tary E. B .. Saunders .' 
Assoclatlonal Missionary Interests-· Rev. 

10.00 

11.10 
M. G. Stlllman • 

Discussion 
Alteraoo. 

2.00 Tract Society- Interests-Jtev. 
Gardiner . , ' 

Eve.I ... 
7.30 Devotional Service . 
. Sermon and Conference Meetlng-' Rev.' 

W.D~ ,Burdick 
•. S.bb.tla~.7-J1orala. 

10.00 Morning Worship . 
Sermon-Rev. Theo .. L. Gardiner . , . 

11.15 Sabbath School-Supt.· Preston ~ .. Ran
dolph 

Alteraooa 
2.00 ,Young People's : Program-Miss Lucl1.e 

. . Davis, Leader 
3.00 : Sermon-Rev. H .. C. Van Horn . 

;, Evea.a" 
7.00 Praise Service 'U' 'L ·G. 

'Woman's Board Interests-DJrs~ J.W 

Stlllman, Leader ". . 
S.ada7-Jlorala .. 

9.00 Reports of Committees C B CI k 
10.00 Education. Interests-Pres.·. . ar 

Sermon. Religious Educa.tlon-Dean A. E.' 

"-
2.00 

3.00 

7.30 

Main : 
Afteraoo. . , 

Sabbath ,School Board Interests, A ·DIs
cusslon of the'Recommendations of 
the General Conference to· the . ' 
Board-Prof:' S. B. Bond, Leader ....... . 

Bu~n~s . 
. Eve .... 

Praise Service 
Sermon-Rev. E. B. Saunders 

·F or a boy or· a y'oung m3J!l to come.' intp .... 
. touch with a great woman IS to receive a . 
priceless treasure of chIvalry .. i •. -Frances . 
Willard had this' effect upon legtons~t-: ·Her 
personality touched with inspiration count~ 
less lives,' especially. of young: men.T<> 
know her wa's to believe in the idealism 
of\vomanhood. It would be a, blessed 
thing if this inspirational qu~litycoul~be ' 
shared by all women, for sh~ made knights 
errant of men.-. W m. T.· Eilts. . 

"Complete surrender Ito Christ involves 
setf.;.sacrificing service of others; ,~ut the", ' 
latter· dOies "not include ,the former. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
,MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WI8. 

Contributing Editor. 

A Narrow Window. 
A narrow windo~ may let in the light, 

. A tiny star dispel the gloom of night, 
A little. deed a mighty wrong set right 

A rose, abloom, may make a desert fair;· 
A single cloud may darken all the air; 
A spark may kindle ruin and d'espair. 

A smile, and there· may be an end to strife;-
A look of love, and Hate may sheathe the knife; 
A word-ab, jt may be a word of life! 

. -Florellce Earle Coates. 

\ 

want to say sonlething else. Have yOU 

~ . noticed that we have been asked to raise . . 

nlore nloney than ,was asked for last year? 
.A.re you going to help? I do' not mean 
help the board, but I mean help the other 
women of the denomination to raise the 
money asked of thelll. Last year we failed 
~o do this, but Mrs. West· brought back 
from Conference the news that, if all the 
societies had made· their contributions 
through the treasurer of the Woman's 
Board, we should have more nearly, if not 
entirely, succeeded in reaching our pledge. 
So let us, women of the church auxiliaries, 
work together and see what we can do dur
ing t~e coming year. Send your contribu
tions to our treasurer; she is perfectly com
petent and trustworthy, don't you kno,v. 

Themelnbers of the Woman's Board 
. were much interested: in the report of Con- Mission Circle Leaflets. 
, ference that Mrs. West brought to the Sep- All who have read in the RECORDER of 
'tember meeting. As one result of· that re- September 8 the excellent account of the 
port ~Irs. Babcock has prepared for these sectional meetings of our ,vomen at Con~ 
pages a list of topics of the Mission Cide ference, have noticed that it ,vas. thought 
Leaflet that she' has ready -for distribution. best that the Woman's Board should not 
If vou have never used these outlines write publish any further mission study leaflets 
to ·Mrs.Babcock for some copies. called "Our Mission Circle," till the. stock 

The mission study· books, put out by the on hand is exhausted. 
committee of the Federation of Woman's These leaflets' have been publishe·d. 
Missionary -'Societies, are now ready.· monthly, ten months per year, for four' 
Some of our societies have already used the years, at considerable pains and expense,' 
books with good ·results. The books for and have been used quite generally by our 
the season of 1913 and: 1914 are-The societies, and with good results. 

. King's Business, cloth 55- cents (prepaid), Six hundred copies were printed of each 
paper 35 cents (prepaid); America, Godl-s issue, of which from one to two hundred 
M eltitlg Pot, cloth f5 cents ,.<prepaid)" copies of each number are still on hand. 
I?aper 29 cents (prepaId) ; T.he l'Ve'lf) A me-r- ,T? aid any society or individual who may 

''lea, cloth 5~ cents (prepaId), paper 35 WIsh to order any of these programs for 
cen.ts (prepaId). . Any o~e of th~se books study or reference, a list of subj ectsis 
would make an InterestIng year s. study. herewith given. . . 
~hate,:er you do, make your ~eetlngs so . First Y ear.-SeventhDay Baptist Mis
.In!erest!l!g· that the members wIll hate to Slons ( one number); The Associations 
mIss a ,sl!lgle one. . (seven numbers, one on each association) ; 

You wtll have read tha~ our very effiCIent Seventh Day Baptist Foreign Missions 
treasurer, ~rs. J.F. WhItford, ha~ ~emov- (two numbers). .. 
e~ from ~Idt?" and so has found It Impos- Second Yem-.-China Missions (ten 
SIble to contInue her 'vork. as treasure~. numbers) . These lea~ets begin with the 
We. have a new trea.surer, ~hose na~e IS early China missions and continuing 
Whitf~rd and wh? IS also very e~clent. through the years, with outline of study of 
You wtll also see, If you read the mInutes, the lives of all of our missionaries to the 
how ~uch or rath~r how .little money has China field. The year's study closes with 

. come. Into ·the tre~sury sInce Conf~rence. two programs of particular interest. . One 
~e new t~easurer IS ~rs. A. ~. WhItford, of these. headed, "Our Native Chinese 
MIlton, WIS., at:td she IS watchIng the mail Helpers," was arranged by Dr. Rosa Palnl- . 
for money t~ carry on the ~ork ~f the borg and is of great value for reference. 
board. Whtle we are on thIS subject I The other, "Latest Recruits," gives -short 
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sketches; with small cuts, of Dr. Grace ed receipts $98.55' and no disbursements., .. , 
Crandall and Miss Anna West. Only a ·This report was adopted~, ' . 
few (44) of these last are left. The Corresponding Se~retary read {romp , 

Third Year.-Seventh Day Baptist For- the RECORDER of September' 8· Mrs. Hub-:· 
eign Missions: Missions. in Holland (five bard's excellent account of the sectional 
numbers, closing with a memorial num .... ' meetings of the Woman's Board during 
ber); Missions in the East· Indies (one Conference. The President, using this ar-· 
number) ; Mission to Jews (one number); tide as a basis, gave a report of the Wom~ 
:Italian Missions (one number) ; Hungarian an's Work at -Conference, and the various_ 
Missions (one number) ; Our Seventh Day points were considered and discussed by 
Baptist Women Missionaries ( one num- the members of the Board. 
ber) . Mrs. West reported the 'action of the:, 

Fourth . Yea-r.-, Our Denominational Nominating Committee, and the election ~f 
Schools and Boards: Alfred Academy, Col~Mrs. A. E. Whitford as Treasurer to suc~ 

.' lege' and Theological Seminary (one num- ceed Mrs. J. F. ·Whitford ·who resigned 
ber); Milton Academy and College ( one the position on her removal from Milton.;, 
number); Salem Academy and College also the election of Mrs.. Edwin Shaw of 
(one number) ; Fouke School , Fouke, Ark. . Plainfield, N. J., as Eastern Associational 
(one number); The Seventh Day Bap~ist Secretary to succeed Mrs. Anna C. Ran~ 
Nlissionary Society (one number); The' dolph deceased. . • 
American Sabbath Tract Sociefr (one The motion w~s carried that we ac~pt 
number); The Sev~nth Day Baptist Edu- the recommendation of. Conference to .In
cation. Society, together with The Seventh ,elude' the sum of $500.00 for .the Twentl~th 
Day Baptist Memorial .FtUld (one num- Century Endowment Fund In our budget 
ber); The Sabbath School Board (one for the year.. .' . ,.'. 
number) ; The Woman's Board (one num- It was voted th~t ~he Treasurer forward 
ber); .The Young People's Board

e 
.( one the usual appropnatlons, for the expenses 

number). . incurr.ed. by the worle. of the year, to the 
These programs are entirely free to any . ~ssoc~atlonal Secretanes, the Correspond-

who wish to use theine Th~re are also Ing Secretary, and the Treasurer.·. ' 
copies of the Sabbath Program, and a few The Corresponding Secreta!y read a-Iet-
left of the Missionary Program, entitled, ter receive.d from Mrs. Joseph Booth of
"All' the World for Jesus" that should be . South Afrtca.. .. 
In use. Send orders to ' A motion was carried that the Co~-

MRS. METTA P. BABCOCK, sponding Secretary be. instructed . .to write 
Milton, Wis. -. out the annual letter, conferring with~ .the 

President, and have the usual number 

. Minutes of the Woman's Board Meeting. 
The Woman's Executive Board met in 

Milton on the afternoon of September 15, 
-at the home of Mrs. S. J. Clarke. The 
members present were: Mrs. West, Mrs. 
Oarke, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. 
Babcock,' MI S. A. E.Whitford, Mrs. Cros
ley, Miss Phoebe Coon, Mrs. l\1axson., 
There 'Yere also present thre~ visitors: 
Mrs. M. B. Kelly of Nortonville, Mrs. 
McLearn of Pittsbu~gh, Pa., and Mrs. 
O. U. Whitford. 

The President opened the meeting by 
reading the Scripture and Mrs. Kelly and 
Miss Coon offered prayer. 

The minutes of, the previous session 
were read. . 

The Treasurer's report- for August show-

printed and send out the same~' . 
After. the reading and approval of the 

minutes the Board adjourned. 
DOLLIE' B. ,MAXSON, 

Recording S tcretarj'. 

A little girl answe.ring· the.questionas· 
to what it was to walk with God, -saId, 
"Why, they must be going the same way, 
of course; . and they must like to be t~ 
gether, must be· friends,and-and-;-they 
ought to like the same·' things-and trust· 
e~ch other." Can you add anything more? 
. Enoch was going the same way as, God,he ' 
liked to be with him,: he and God were 
friends, he liked the things which God lik~ 
ed, he trusted God.--Tarbell. ' . 

"Eminence in sanct.ificati()n is notgai~~d' 
through competition. ' . 
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. 'rract· Society-.-' Meeting of Board of you note· we have no option in the matter, and 

D.-"ec·tors·. . ~ no paper. is stopped without first trying to have 
a· the arrearage paId, or at least securing a definite 

The' :BOard of Directors of the Anlerican' 
S~bbath' Tract Society met in. regular ses
sion' 'in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday,- September 14; 
1913; at 2 o~clock p. m., Vice-President 
Corliss F. Randolph in the chajr. 

l\fembers present: J. A. Hubbard, D. E .. 
Titsworth, Corliss F. Randolph,· Edwin 
Shaw, F. J.~ Hubbard, W. M. Stillman,. 
·H. L. Polan, R. C. Burdick, C. W. Spicer, 
J. G. Burdick,. F. A. Langworthy, T. L. 
Gardiner~ Asa F' R~ndolph, Esle F. Ran
dolph, Elisha S. Chipman, W. C. Hubbard, 
Theo. G .. Davis, F. S. Wells, A. L. Tits
\vorth.· 

Prayer was offered by Rev. H. L. PGlan~ 
. Minutes of the August meeting of, the 

Board, and of the annual .. meeting of the 
Society held in New York City on Wednes
day, September 10, 1913,- \vere read. 

The Advisory Committee reported that 
there had been a general exchange. of pul
pits throughout the denomination during 
th~ months of l\1ay, June and July. The 
report .embodied the report of Corliss F. 
Randolph on his visjt to Snow Hill, Pa., 
also reports·.1f)f ]. E. Hutchi~s and E. D. 
\T an Horn on work in Rutland, Vt., and 
'correspondence from D. B. Coon and E. B. 
Saunders. 

The. committee recommended that the 
Corresponding . Secretary be requested to 
attend t.he. meeting of the Sabbath Keep-. 
ers' Association of Michigan at Battle 
Creek, Mich., . September 26-:28. 

Report adopted. _ 
Supplementary to the report', Vice-Presi

d~nt Joseph A. Hubbard h:lvingtaken the 
chair, Corliss F.· Randolph spoke very hope

. fully and feelingly of the attitude of the 
German Sev.enth Day Baptists in ·Pennsyl

. vania. as noted during his recent visit 
there. :. 

The. Supervisory Committee reported 
that special efforts \vould be made by the 
committee and Publishing. House to secure 
an "early' publication of the Year Book. 

The Committee on Distribution of Lit
. erature reported through W. C. Hubbard, 
Chairman: . 

Dunng the past two months 125.896 pages of 
tracts have been sent out,and 25 RECORDER sub
scriptions have been discontinued because of 

. the postal laws, requirin'g" su·bscriptions one year 
in ,arrears to be taken off the mailing list. Thus" 

promise to pay for the' paPer. . . .' 
The committee voted to send Rev. T. L. M. 

Spencer a supply of thirteen different tracts, five 
books print.ed by. the Society, and a certain num
ber of Helping H atlds, Junior Quarterlies and 
SABBATH REcORDERS. 

The committee recommends that 200 extra' cop
ies of, the SABBATH RECORDER for September. 15 
be printed and sent to Doctor Macfarland, for 
distribution. 

The chairman of the committee and John B. 
Cottrell were appointed a committee to revise 
the .un·paid 'subscription list of the RECORDER. 

'A complimentary :.copy of the RECORDER was 
voted sent to, J. M. Thurt1~, LL.D., of London, 
England, f<if- certain'books' sent to members of 
our committee. 

The following resolution was -adopted unani-
mously: . . ". 
. Whereas, Many tracts' heretofore published ,.by 
this Society are now out of print, and' there is 
a constant call for tracts that are not now avail
able, and. 

Whereas, Much that has been published on the 
Sa.bbath question was writen to meet conditions 
that no longer exist, and present conditions call 
for a restatement of' the Sabbath q~estion in 
many respects; therefore . , 

Resolved, That a cominittee, of five members, 
representative of the denomination, be a1>poin~
ed, who shall go car:efully over all the available 
literature on the Sa.bbath question, particularly 
that written by Seventh Day Baptists, and· re
port what in their judgment should now be pub.,. 
lished or republished. The committee may' edit 
or rewrite material already published, and sub; 

. mit any available new material. The expenses 
of the committee shall be borne by the Board. 

By vote the report was received 'and 'the' 
recommendation adopted. 

On motion the following were appointed 
a committee on revision of· tracts: Corliss 
F .. Randolph, Dean Arthur E~Main, R~v. 
W. L. Burdick, Rev. W.D.Burdick; Rev. 
Edwin Shaw. . 

A communication from the Adams. Cen
ter Sabb:lth . School was also presented by 
the :Committee on Distribution of Litera
ture; rd~ting to publishing a SabbathCate~ 
chism, and by vote the same was. referr~d 
to the Committee on Revision of Tracts 
just appointed. , 

Correspondence was received from Rev~ 
George Seeley, Rev. Edward B. Saunders. 
Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Mr. Esle F. 

. Randolph, Mr. N. O. Moore, . Rev.' Ira Lee' 
Cottrell, Rev. R. R. Thorngate,Rev. Edgar 
D. Van Horn, Rev. Geo.B. Shaw, Mr; 
John H. Austin,' Mr. : Howard . C. Stewart,"-: 
Mr. R. H. Williams, Rev. Jesse';E}:Huttlf .. 

. ins, Rev.' D. Burdett Coon, Pastor: Paulos···· 
Mhango,;~PreacherJ Angwila,!':Nemon' Jere~ 
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Deacon Knosi, Prea~her. Y. Cliisi, Elder 
Ruben Mhango, Elder 1. Kasulu, Preacher 
N tongi, 'PFeacher C. Jones, Elder Chirwa, 
Elder Mkandawiri, Elder Akmanga, 
Agrippa Andrew Shaba, G. W. Pe~era, 
George Amon Malinda, W. W. Ohfan, 
Aram Mhango, Meshek Pili. , 

Voted that in receiving the report of 
Esle . F. Randolph on his work in Scott, 
N. Y., we express to him our grateful ap-' 
preciation of his labors on that field. 

By vote the following were elected the 
standing committees' for the year: 

Advisory-W. M. Stillman, J. D. Spi~er, 
J. A. Hubbard, Jesse G. Burdick, Esle F. 
Randolph.' 

Supervisory-D. E. Titsworth, M. L. 
Ciawson, J. B. Cottrell. I 

Distribution of Literature-W. C. Hub-. 
bard, Edwin Shaw, Corliss F. Randolph, 
Asa F' Randolph, J. B. Cottrell, F.A. 
Langworthy, C. W. Spicer.· . 

Denominational Fi1e~orliss F. Ran

Mn. Adeli ... · MaxsoD Sh~rm"'~·::··· 

Mrs. Sherman was th~ daitghtero£' Joel . 
and Mercy. Maxson and was bOrn in.~i~tle· ... 
Genesee, Junes,' 1836. In her fatb~t's 
family were six children, all of Whom have 
passed away except her oldest brother" Mr. 
Asa L. Maxson of Little Genesee; 

When a young . women· she made a public 
profession of faith in Christ~ was baptized. '.' 
by Eld. Thon;tas B. J3rown and joinedtbe . 
First Seventh Day Baptist ,Church of Lit- .. 
tie Genesee. . She sought an education' and 
became an efficienf' teacher; this profession 
she followed for some time in- Allegany'· 
County i,n her early l~fe,· and for a number '. 
of years in . Connecticut while, her _ husband 
was pastor in that State. She matricu1at~·, . 
ed in Alfred University in the year 1858-- . 
59, but her studies in the University wer~ 
interrupted by teachi,ng and sickness. . The 
first )\~ars of her married life were SJM:nt 
in Alf(ed . and she' completed her studies' 
in the University, receiving the degree_ 

dolph, A. L. Titsworth. 
Auditing-Asa F' Randolph, 

Davis. 

. A B. at the commencement in 1871. Later 
Theo. G .. her AlIna··Mater conferred on her the de': 

Investment of Funds-F. J. Hubbard, 
W.· M.· Stillman, H. M. Maxson. 

Annual Budget-F. J. Hubbard, O. S. 
Rogers,D. E. 'Titsworth~ , 

. j6int-D~ '~. -Titsworth, H. ~1:.-Ma~son, 
T. L. Gardiner, Edwin Shaw, C .. W. Spicer. 
. - Voted that Jesse G. Burdick and Ray
mond C. Burdick be a committee on the 
New Era Italian Mission,' to represent the 
Board in that work for the ensuing year. 

Voted that the Advisory Committee to'
gether'with T. L. Gardiner, Corliss F. Ran
. dolph , Edwin Shaw,' A. E. Main, and 
H. M. Maxson be requested to report to 
the Board as early as convenient, some 
definite policy for the future work of the 
Soci~ty, and r~commend to the Board some 
one suitable for the office of General Field 
Secretary for the Society.. . 
. The report of the Conference Com~lt
tee on Denominational Activities relative 
to the work of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, referred to the Board at the an
nual meeting of the. Society, was by vote 
made the special order of business for the 
next meeting of the Board. 

Minutes read and approved. 
~rd adjourneQ. 

ARTHUR L. TITS\VORTH, 
Recording S tertIary. 

gree A. M. ., 
In ~867 she was united in. marriage to 

Mr. Oliver D. Sherman, who was then en
gaged' in . business in Alfr,ed, and wlto,. en- . ..' 
couraged by Mrs. Shennan, pursued stud- . 
ies in the University, completed the classical' , . 
and theological courses,.' and entered the· . 
gospel ministry. During the more: than .' -' . 
thirty years of Mr. Sherman's ministry ,she.· 
shared with him its burdens and . joys, its 
sacrifices and' achievements. • Their prin
cipal service was in Greeninanvitie, Conn.; 
where he was pastor twenty-three years, . 
and Richburg, where his.pastorate was six 
years. In the summer OfIQIO, both. be~ .. 
ing in poor health, they left Richburg and,· . 
came to Alfred to spend their declining .. 
vears; but both failed' rapid~y and. Elder: 
Sherman died the following spring;· -since 
'which time Mrs. Shennan. has been too 
poorly to enjoy their home .. ' 

Funeral services, .. conducted. by Pastor 
Wm. L. Burdick, assisted by Pr9f. Wm. C. 
Whitford, were' held at her home in Alfl"ed~ . 
. N. Y., August 28. Pres. B. C. Davis, I)eall.· .. 
A. E. Main. Prof. E. P. Saunders, and·· 
Prof. Wm. C. .Whitford, fellow laborers. of· 
Elder Shennan in the ministry, acted .as 
bearers, and in~erment' took . pla~in A1:- '< 

fred Rural Cemetery. 

. . 
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. 'YOUNG ~'PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE VERONA N Y 

Contributing Editor. . ,.. 

" Lost! Can They be Found?" 

~peaking in the meeting and by introduc~ 
lrig himself to the officers. Should mem
bers be diligent in meeting their' individual 
responsibility, fewer would. be lost. ,.. , 

An a~icle by William Ralph Hall, un':' 
der the above title,appears' in a· recent 
numbe~ of Fonuard, and contains some ex
cel,lent suggestions for Christian Endeavor / 
societies. All the plans suggested may not 
be . workable in every detail by everysoci-
,~ty, but most of them can be used, espe
cially by the societies of our three college 

. "!hat society which is in a college town 
or l~, a~y way located so that strangers 
comln2' In to the town for school would 

,naturally attend its meetings, also has a 
peculiar' responsibility. Such a society 
mus~ have a d~r open to strangers, a Wel
comIng CommIttee looking out 'for new- . 
comers and a Lookout Committee at work 
to find such and bring them to the meet
ings. . Very shortly after school opens 
there should be a reception, to strangers 
and those who are returning to school af
ter a vacation. In many places the' soci
ety could ,veIl have the society room op,en 
~wo or three days when people are coming 
In and see that each newcomer is made at 
home' and given an' invitation to the Sun
day-evening meetings: [In our case the 
invitation should be given, of course, to at
!end the Friday night prayer meeting serv
Ice) By ~ll means fo~low up any lett~rs' 
of IntroductIon sent in. Good, enthusiastic 
work along these lines by the soCieties to 
which hig-h school, college and university 
students naturally come, will keep many 

centers. Try them. 
. "T~!s is the time of year," say.s the/ ar-

·ttde, when young people are O'omg away 
from home to high' school, ac:demy, col
lege, normal school and university. At 
home' they have been identified .. ' ,vith the 
you~g people~s society. That connection 
must be. broken, temporarily at least. 
These young people must enter into a, new 
world, and unless we are careful some of 
them aregcring to be lost. . If 1 lost, can 
they be found ? Yes, a goodly number 
!Day be, but not all. The safe' way, then, 
IS not to _ let any young people's society 
members get lost in going a,vay from horne 
to school. ' 

from beLng lost. . , ~'. '. 
"Lost! 'Can they be 'to-und ? Most of 

them ·need never be lost if· we .will all do 
our part faithfully/' 

"The, society out of which the young 
people [{C? shoulc!. feel very positively the ' 
responslblhty. whIch rests upon it in seeing Young People's Resolutions.· 
that no member is lost. The Lookout Com- The following resolutions, formulated in 
inittee ~nows which of the society members young- people's sectional meeting, were rec-
,are gOIng . aw~y. . . . Let eac~ departing ommended by the· Committee on Denomina
member. be gIven a letter of Introduction tional· Activities for adoption by Confer
to the. y~ung people's society in the towri ence, as was also the report of the Young i 

to whIch he or she may go. Also write ,People's Board. Conference .. voted to 
to. the society informing the Lookout Com- adopt the report of the board and also the 
mlttee there of the facts, that the members resolutions, with the excepti~n of the ··last 
of this committee may be on the lookout. . one, relative to more time being given on 
The letter may be sent in C:lre of the pas- the Conference program to young people's 
tor, as his name. can be· found when the work. There were those, who' felt that 
names. of so~iety officers in other towns the. young people are. already receiviQg. 
than our own are not available. Do this, theIr f?II, share of ~time on the program. 
and a commendable task has been done by FollOWIng are the resolutions,: . ~ 
the home. 'society. 

"Each ,society member. -who is in eamest 
s~oul.dfeel a p~rsonal.resporisibility in get
tJ;ngl~' touch WIth some young. people's 50-

t;lety In ~he new town to ,vhich he goes, 
and to that end he s~ould look upa society 
and should make hlm~elf known both by 

~" ,YV e recommend that the "~fficiency Cam
Dalgn as begun last year be contmued through
out. the year, and' that. in addition the ·"increase 
and efficiency week," which was r.econimended ,by 
the Los Angeles convention, be observed bv our 
various societ~es~' The s~~ond week in February 
has been desIgnated as . Increase and efficiency 
week," and has as its object the taking-stock of 
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our activities that we may see whether we are in 
any good measure Iiving up to our ideals, and 
go forward in the Master's name to new and 
larger endeavors. Let this week be to Christian 
Endeavor what the "Week of Prayer." has been 
and is to the Christian· world. . 

2 Resolved That we commend to our various 
societies the studying of such subjects as Chris
tian ethics. sociO'logical problems. denominational 
history, Christian biography, etc. That when 
taking UP such studies the Sabbath-school cur
ricuh.im be consulted in order that there may be 
110 overlappin~ of instruction, but rather a sup
plementing of the Sabbath-school work. We 
recommend that this instruction be definitely 
and systematically begun in the Junior and In
termediate branches, and continued on through 
the Young People's department. 

3. U;:lrereas, There. seems t<? be a. consen~us 
of opimon that there IS a growmg laXity and I~
difference on the part of the young people In 
many of our churches and Christian E~deavor 
societ~es, and, wher.eas, the caus~ of ~hls con-· 
dition seems to be largely found m their efforts 
to find recreation and amusements which young 
people especially demand. and, whereas, the re
sponsibility for suitable diversions for our young 
people does rest largely upon the parents and· 
other mature people of our churches, therefore 
'be it 

Resol'iJed, First.· That it is the· sense of this 
Conference that the Christian Endeavor move
ment should have a larger place in the plans 

: and efforts' of the' denomination. that parents 
. should encourage the young to avail themselves' 
of the training that the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety offers, and that the churches should seek 
to encourage their societies and to promote their 

, interests. Second, That we believe the church 
should' give more definite and hearty expression 
of 'its interest in the activities of the youn~. 
as in providing suitable playgrounds, and in 
snpervising athletics and sports, and in providing 
wholesOlrle conditions for their social life. Third. 
Recognizing' that a certain amount of real, health
ful, genuine, fun-making. amusement and recrea
tion is right and essential in the life of young 
people, but takin~ account of the fact that there 
is a decided tendency to overemphasize this side 
of life in all schools and colleges. and in view 
of the further fact that questionable amusements 
are projecting themselveS. into the life of the 
American youth as a whole, therefore. be it 
fur.tller resolved. that our youn~ people be cau
tioned to exercise saneness and moderation in 
their recreational and social life: and further
more,"· Hlat our crenominational schools be urged 
to safeS{uard OUr young people durin~ their col
lege life by exerci~ng special watchfulness in 
these things. and eliminate those recreational 
activities and / social functions· that have a tend-

, ency to pervert· the religious and· spiritual life 
of OU11 voun~ people. . 

4. While we would not disDarage the value '.to 
hUmanity that ·has resulted from the awakened 
interest in social service. and the almost con
ta2ious- desire to serve that prevails, be it 

Resolved; That it constantly be impressed upon 
our young people that the . real .purpose of all 
service, is more than ,a humanitarian one, more . 
than bettering man's physical and' material con-

• 

dition, important a~ th!lt is, and th~t the '.r~~l , 
purpose of all ser;vlce IS the preventIOn ofev •• 
and the reclamation of man from sin, and that . .., 
the· real dynamic for such service is foun.d ,jn': ., 
religion through a definite personal experience 

. of salvation through Jesus Cbtist. . . .' 
5. We would recommend that eac~ socIety' 

use its own best judgment and freedom madapt-
ing all its work to the local condit~ons.. .., .,,' 

6. We would request that tJ10Ire ttmebe glV«:n ..• ,' 
on the Conference progra~,for the work of die, 
young people. 

Verses in the Episdes. 
REV. HENRY N~JORDAN. 

Ch.ristian Elldea~'or topic for 
II, 1913. 

., . 

Dally Rea ...... 

Sunday-"No condemnation" ~Rom. viii, I:"n).' 
l\ofonday-The Cross (I Cor. 1. 18-24). ,. , 

. Tuesd'ay-Liberty (Gal. v, 1-6,,13, 14). 
\Vednesday-Aspiration (Eph. i, .. !5-23). 
Thursday-The new man (Col. U!, 8-17)· , . 

. Friday-Our inheritance (I Pet. I, 1-5). . .. 
Sabbath day-Topic: ~avorite verses,-In the', 

Epistles· (I Cor. ,xiii, 1-13): (Honorary Mem- . 
bers' meeting. ) 

, , 

I have a friend who is' deeply interested. 
inX~rav alpparatus. 'He' thinks X-ray, 
studies X~ray, he inform'S' himself abou! the 
latest i X-ray developnlent~. There l~ a 
valid reason for his kno,vin~ X-ray deVices 
and their practical uses.. He pUt3 himself ' 
in possession of every bit of infonnation 
about this electric~l instrument, that he 
may be thoroughly eQuipped,vith knowl-
edge useful to himse!f and to o~h~rs. ,. .. 

It is said that the day of comnllttlngpor~. 
tions of the Bible to memQTY is past. Un
doubtedly . that is true.: Whether or .110t·, 
the discontinuance of the practice of mem
orizing Bible verses and . chapters is wise 
or has resulted in hann depends largely 
upon the purpose ()f the student. ~f the. 
aim was· to see with how great quantity, Of .. 
biblical material the mind· could be stored, 
the value of the practice· ,vas smillt. But· 
if the student sought to lay by in the store~, 
house 'of .the mind selections of divine truth 
to serve him in his. religioits and' spirttJaJi 
exoeriences then the practice. had "unqu~s-: . 

, . , . '. ,. , 

tionable· merit. 
The wise selection and. retention in ~em-:, 

ory of passages .of. the ~ible. is as n~es- ,. 
sarv for the ChrIstian as IS the careful.se
lection bv the skilful mechanic of the tools. 
with which he expects to accomp1ish.~i~; 
best work. It is even more necessary. f(),t 
the Bible student to· understand the. instni~: 

• • - • • • _ • c • ~ 
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ments and pro~esses by which a character, 
a destiny is wrought, than it is for the me
chanic to be familiar with tools with which 
he fashions earthly structures. . It oug-ht 
to be the greatest ambition of every En
deavorer to "give diligence to show thy
self approved unto' God, a ,vorkman that 
needestnot to be ashamed, handling aright 
(with~ understanding, with skill) the word 
of truth." . . 

Many and helpful are the choice portions 
of divine truth found in the Epistles. I 
·dare say that in some of the prayer meet
ings, where the people have spoken of 
helpful passages of Scrinture, as many. 
quotations have been made from. the 
Epistles as fronl the rest of the Bible. 
There is so much in the Epistles -that is 
sympathetic ,vith every-day life;. that an
alyzes . human nature in its worldly condi
tion and presents God through Jesus Christ 
as a. "refuge and strength, a very present 
help in trouble." The experiences of the 
,vriters, especially those pf the apostle 
Paul,_ and those of humanity in general, are 
so akin that a strong bond of sympathy is 
formed behveen those who need the ten
der:, helpful, sufficient messages of a Saviour 
and those who have found him and now 
know him. 

. Among the large number of favorite 
verses in the Epistles, the .following are of
ten quoted as containing messag~s o~ w~rn
ing, of comfort, of hope and InspiratIon. 
(If yO~l use these verses it might be well to 
read them first and then make your own 

"comments on them.) 
Romans v I.-All have sinned and have , . 

failed in realizing the divine plan for their 
lives_ But by accepting_ God's plan of re:" 
deInption and being made . just through 
faith's operations we have peace ,vith God 

· through our Lord Jesus Christ.. 
Hebrews vi, 18, 19; I Peter I, 3.-Hope 

is the mainspring of effort, the stimulus to 
perseverance, the beacon . light th~t guides 
and cheers, an anchor which holds the soul 
ste1dfast to its place and purpose while 
growing. in the divine life. We are beg:ot
ten unto a· living hope by the resurrection 

. of Jesus our Lord. 
- James i, 13. _ 14.-God tests but never 

tempts:- . God's nature is always opposed to 
evil. . He never exposes to-·the ~eductions 
of evil. ,: So holy and righteous is his char
acter that 'he loves the tempted and sin-
'ning arid Opt vi des for his escape. 

... 
. Galatians ii, 2o.-Dead _ with Christ'! 

Buried with Ch'rist! Raised with Christ! 
Alive in Christ! What a transformation! 
'Christ . and we are one. . Through. this 
unionw'e find our lives in him. "My 
earthly life is governed by faith in him 
who loved me and died for me." 

Eph~sians v, 15, 16.-The Christian is 
in the world but not of the world.' His 
,valk, his conduct, his speech must be 
guarded, thoughtful and upright. . 

2 Timothy i, 12.-. To know him is to 
love him, to trust him, to serve. him. 

I Corinthiaris xiii, 13.-:"'''Love is. the en
joyment ·of God and the partaking of his -
nature. This is the root of all good, the 
beginning of all blessedness, because the 
germ of all likeness to God who himself 
is love.'" , . 

Dear' Christian Endeavorers, let .us lay 
up in store the precious truths of . God's 
,vord that we may grow in grace~.in knowl
edge and in favor with G()d and man. 

News Notes. 
MIDDLE ISLAND, W .. VA.-A special pr<r

gram, consisting of . readings, - recitations, .. 
solos, quartets, etc., was given August 23 
to a large and appreciative·· audience.~ 
Christian Endeavor .is voted a success. 

FOUKE ARK.-Our society recently cele
brated o~r pastor's birthday by ! fishing 
trip. and picnic. A number· of fish were 
caught, and a nice picnic din~er was en
joyed by alL The pastor received an ap
propriate present by which to reme~ber 
the occasion.-Five members of our society 
have. pas~ed the examinations . and received 
their certificates as "Christian Endeavor 
EXRerts." Others are expected to follow. 

An old Indian man~ selling baskets, call':' 
ed at Mrs. Allen's one morning. He was 
very anxious to make.a sale, and after con-. 
siderable' parleying; he said: . . 

"Make'me an offer, madam, and see if I 
don't take you up." , 

Little five-year-old Bertha was a spec-· 
tator to the interview, and when- the' man 
made this remark she threw' her arms' 
around her mother,' crying: _. 

"Mother, if he takes you, I'll go;,t~.". 
-'. H fi,rper' s M agqzin-e. .. ' . 

" 

'" .,. 
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He Wanted to Learn. 
" 

More than a hundred years ago a st011t, " 
freckle .. {aced, awkward boy of eighteen 
years, dressed in a ragged ~aistcoat and 
short breeches, without stockings or shoes, 

· rapped one evening at the door of a, humble 
cottage in northern England, and a,sked to 

. see the village schoolmaster. When that 
\... . person appeared the boy said, yery' mC?d

. estly, "I would like to attend your evening 
school,' sir.'·'. .. . 

· HA.t1d what do you wish ~ to study ?" ask
·'edthe'teacher , roughly. .'. ,.' . 

. . "l'wa~tt6' learn to. read and' write, sir," 
answer~cr the lad~ 
. The' schoolmaster glanced. at the boy's 

homelY. face and rough clothes scornfully, 
: and said: "Very well, you may. att~nd, but 

an. awkward, bare-legged lad~he lIke you 
would be· better doing something else than 
learning his letters." Then he closed the 
door in the lad's· face. 
, This boy was the son of the fireman of 
·a pumping engine i~ a Northumberland 
coalmirie, and was born one hundred and 
thirty-two years ago-on June 9. 1781, .to 
be exact. His birthplace was a hovel, -With 
a clay' floor, mud walls and bare rafters. 
When he was five years old he be~an to 
work tor his living by herding cows I~ the 
day time and barring up the gates- at .nl~ht. 
As he grew older he was set to pIcking 
stones from the coal, and after that. to driy
ing a' horse which drew coal from the pit. 
Re went half fed and half clothed.-
~ When he called at the schoolhouse he 
was plugman of a punlpipg e.ngine, a~d, 
though he knew nothing of rea<:hng or :Writ .. 
. ing, he had studied the. engme untIl. he 
had a complete knowledge of the machine. 
He was able to take it apart and make any 
· ordinary, repairs. '. . - . . . 

Not discouraged by the adVice gtv~n~lm 
by the schoolmaster, he made apphcatlon 
,and attended the evening school. At the 
end of about two years he had learned ~1l 
this school could teach him. He conc~lv

. ed the plan of· c'onstructing a steam engine. 
It took him a long time,. ·butat the age of 
forty he had made several engines, an.d· was 
known as' a succes~ful and energetic' en-

gineer" and .w~s 'call~d~'~n to' b~ild-long:' 
and difficulthnes of~· ratlroad. ,', " 

Bitt his· locomotives were too' slow; 'h~ 
',va'oted"them to run faster .. He pro~sed. 
to build' one that would run at tlfe rate of 
twelve 1nt'les' an hou~! Everybody.laugh,ed 
at home. Some thought he ,vas crazy.,. One . 
gentleman, who considered him~e1f :verY 
wise said to him: "Suppose you lOvent an·. 
engi~e capable of runnin~ ni?e . or ten .mile~, 
· an hour, and su·ppose,. whtle It IS runnIng, ~a, . 
cow should stray upon the track~WIll 
not that be a very awkward circumstance?" 

"I should thi'nk it might be very· aWk-
,yard-for the ceow," heansw.ered .. · .' 

\¥ell, he succeeded in m~klng ~,IS loc()-: ... 
1110tive, 'and at a trial ,vhlch took place", 
near Liverpool it attained to. the unprece-:
dented speed of {ourtee,,, 11l,les. a'~ho"r!,., 
By making certain itnprovements thiS sallle, 
engine, the ~ocket,. was made to go ~t th~ 
speed of thirty ~tles a~ ~our.,' People 
laughed no longer, but:·admlre.d. . '. . .' 

He was invited as a consulttng englneer 
to foreign countries . and. w~lt~ . fl?wed' . 
upon him.' Philosophers sought: h!s fnen~d
ship ~nd his king offered ~im k!ll~hthood, 
but he preferred to .remaln plain Georu.e . 
Stephenson. That IS the.: na~e of t~IS 
"awkward laddie," \\rho became the In-· 
ventor' of the locqmotive.-· The M )'rtle . 

Milk in Blocks. 
We are told that in wintertime in Si-·· 

beria milk goes to the buyer in abIOckil!-' . 
. stead of a quart. The pe<ple bl!Y. theIr ." . 
milk frozen and. for convenIence It IS al-, 
lowed' to f.1"~eze about a stick, which comes 
as a handle to' carry it· by. '. The milkman. 
·leave., one block or two blocks, as the ca~e 
m:ly be, at the, houses of his ~stomers~ '. 

The little children of Irkutsk, Instead of 
asking their mothers' for a drink of 'milk, " 
ask for a bite of milk~' . . .... 

The people . in 'Yinter ~o. ~~~ say~ ::Be. 
careful 1110t to spIll the nulle, b~t Be 

,careful not to break the milk." Biokell : 
Inilk is better than spilled milk, though" be~ , 
cause there is opportunity to save· the,~' 
pieces.-The Comr,ade. 

· "Make the best of everything; think '~~.'" . 
,best of .everyhQ4y; bo~ t~~.best fo(., . . 
· self ; give to ,all-all 19ye. . 
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SABBATH SCHOOL I . and a half had much to do in preparing 
strong and good men for the Revolution. 

J President Faunce of Brown University 
--====R=E=V=.=W==AL==T=E=R=L.==G=R==E=E=N=E=.====-=' says: '';Inour early American education, ail 

Contributing Editor. books, studies, schools, from, the first day 

LESSON fl.-OCT. 1 I, 1913. 
JEALOUSY AND ENVY PUNISHED. 

Lesson. Text.-Numb.xii, 1-16. 
, Go/dell Text.-HLove envieth not; love vaunt
~th not itself,is not puffed up, doth notl>ehave 
Itself unseemly.~' I Cor. xiii, 4, 5. " 

, DAILY READINGS. 
first-day, Exod. xv, 1-21. 
Sec{)II1d-day, Exod. iv, 1-17. 
. Third-day, Numb. xvi, 15-25. " 
Fourth-day, Gal. Y, 13-20. 
Fifth-day, Jas~ iii. 1-18. 
Sixth:-day, 1 Cor.' xiii, 1""13. .' ~ 

Sabbath day, Numb. xii, 1-16: 
'. (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

'Progr~ss in Religious .. Educatio~. 
REV. 'VILLARD D. BURDICK. 

Conference Address~ Sabbath School Board 
Hour. 

I ,\fish to discuss this question in its re
lationship, to the Sunday schools and the 
Sabbath schools of our country, inasmuch 
as' my lim!ted tillle compels me to take up 
but a phase of this important subject, and 
because the discussion of the question, 
"Progress of Religous Education in Sab-

·bath Schools," is fitting to the thought of 
the hour. . 

The instruction given in the public 
schools in early colonial days was distinctly 
moral- and religious. 

In Boston, in 1781-one hundred and 
~fty years after the organization of its pub
hc school-the course of study consisted 
of the New England Primer, "Dillworth's 
Speller, the Psalter, tfie Creed, the New 
Testament, closing with the study of the 
Old Testament. 
. The spelling lessons in Dillworth's 
Speller were interspersed with moral and 
~eligious teachings, and the first six pages 
In .the New England Reader were devoted 
to the alphabet and short words in spelling 
and "then followed a short catechism th~ 

. Lord's Prayer, Watts' 'Hymns for Chil~ 
dren,' and two more catechisms." '. 
Th~ fac~ thclt two or three millio~ copies 

o.f.: thiS, prtmer were print~d in a century 

with the primer to the last day in the col-' 
. lege, were arranged with th~, conviction 
th~t the acquisition of knowledge and the 
teaching ,of religion could never be sep-
an~ted." . . 

But w~en these refigious, liberty loving 
people wIthdrew from the mother country 
~nd established the United States they en-

. tlrely separated church and state. . 
This radical change in church and' state 

.' brought about a revolution in the curricu
Itlnl of the public schools, and between 
1780 and 1820 religious instruction was 
largely renl0ve~ from the public schools. 
Today not a religious text-book can be 
found in the. public schools of the United 
States,. and' there iscOlnparatively little 
moral Instruction given in the 'majority of 

, the schools. Notwithstanding this fact, 
and the greatly regretted fact that there are 
many boys and girls growing into manhood 
and womanhood without any religious in
struction, still religious education has made 

\ 

great progress. Ten years ago one of the 
editorial staff of the Slinda." S c/tool Times 
wrote for that paper, "It" is unquestion
ably tnle that in the past fifty years there 
has been more systematic and popular Bible .' 
study t han in five hundred vears before." 

A .orominent factor in bringing about 
progress in religious education has been the 
Sunday-school and Sabbath..,school move
ment. In the good providence of God this 
movement launched at a propitious time to 
me.et. the .needs i!1 our country: ~or public 
rehgIous lI?structIon. The ongtn of this 
movement IS generally thought to have been 
at the fou!1ding of the Sunday school by 
Robert RaIkes at Gloucester, England, in 
1780, but fully forty years before Raikes
organized a school, Ludwig Hocker, a Ger
man Seventh Day Baptist, organized a 
Sabbath school at . Ephrata, ,Pa. We are 
told that fiis object in starting this school 
"was to give instruction to the indigent 
children of the vicinity, who were- kept 
from the regular school by the employ-
ments \Yhich their necessities obliged'them 
to be engaged in during the week, as we~l 

. as to give religious instritction to those of 
better circumstances." . , 
. The progress in Bible-school work is bet- . 
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" ter realized by glancing at the' school 'or- literature,progressive teachers, .,," 
ga.nizedby Raikes; and those started soon meetings~ 'and 'a better conception of, . 'J 

afterwards. ' value of the Sabbath school· on the part6i';::' 
Robert Raikes ,vas a publisher who loved teacher and pupil. Today we realizemore:,'/: 

children and was touched by the ignorance than ever before that "the Sabbath schoOl:':' •. 
and 'mi;ery that he saw among the poorer is the church at study." : .' 
class. In a room 8 feet by II, with ceil-'. No one can give a fair estimate: oft~e; ',: \' 
iug 6 feet and 3 inches high, he gathered good the Sabbath school hasaccomplislted',: 
the 1?oys' to keep them off the street· and to .in awakening an interest in Bibletluth,;,:'i! 

. keep them out. of Inischief on Sundays, and saving' lives,and promoting Chr~stian cul- .•... ,.I 

to teach them to read and the catechism. ture. But notwithstanding the good ith!is, 
His teachers were paid a shilling ,a day for done, there are greater possibilities ofuse~ 
their services. After. a time he started a fulnes:; for it in the future, so it iswis~to '.' 
school for girls. discover and remove defects, and to make', ..•. , 
. Raikes' idea of his Sunday school is all possible improvements. ~. '. '. ' 

. shown in this, that while he had nine cpil-' , Why ought .. we to insist on rapid im-' 
dren he never thought of sending them to provements in our Sabbath schools?·,' . ~ .. "., 
the Sunday school. . (1) That the schools of religious instruc .. ,: .. ' 

I Nptices in his paper qf the success of tion may keep pace with our public-school-, 
his school attracted the atterition of others system. As Prof. GeorgeA. Coe recently 
and more schools were started. Schools said, "\Ve need at, the' present momentJi .. sf 
wereC'rganized in this country as early as of all to realize that in the present Sunday ... , . 
'Ii86,and in 1791 the first Sunday-school school system we _ have an education3:1 as·' ..... . 
society was organi_zed, in the city of Phila- set of enormous value. . .. What is. now'; 
delphia. Adults as well as children were needed is the development of this mighty, '. 
taught in these schools to read, spell, and'. force into a true school system. We must 
write, and in some schools even' elementary have here, in short, a national. system of 
arithmetic was taught. ' Instruction in mor- schoql~ of religion strictly coordinate with 
als and religion was given, though not as our' . governmental systems of public" 
thoroughly' and comprehensively as in re- schools.""·' , . 
centvears.' , Our young people ,vho are receiving-the' .' 

\Vtth the. progress in the public _§chools benefits of scientific instruction in our pub~ ..... . 
and the decrease in illiteracy the Sunday lic schools need as tJ:torough ,a course of in .. > 

. school had a better chance. to' accomplish struction offered them in religious truths" .' 
its lllission of irilpartit:ig religious, instruc- both that their respect may be retained for " ". 
tion. religious schools· of instruction and that •. 

Atone time emphasis was given to mel11- they may be trained in religious and moral, ..... . 
orizing passages of Scripture, particularly truths. . 
by the children and young· people, many of The greatness of our religious text-h90k" .' 
them> comnlittirtg thousands 'of verses to and the sacredness of the human soul call .... 
memory. loudly for better Sabbath schools. . 
. Anew era in Bible-school work was en- (2) We are in the midst of a transition~l .. 

tered',upon when the Internatiooal lesson period in religious thought - Peop~e' need 
system ,vas established in 1873. Its ad- a more perfect underStanding-of Christiait . 
vantages over the old methodless way of truth, an understanding that must come. 
carry1ng on Bible-school ,vork are seen at from a careful" honest, thorough study,()f .' 
a glwce. Courses covering the -most val-; God's word. . .' 
uable portions of the Bible were arranged, (3) The div.ided condition of Protestant ... 
coverin~ several years, and touching the . ism into 'many denominations," together:: 
fundamental truths and most vital history with the present interest in Christian unitY' "., 
of the Bible. This m~de it possible to pub- calls for a 'united church-a unitvthat can· 
lish and provide at reasonable figures helps be gain€d only in the truth of God,'andthi$/ 
for the studv of the lessons~ d~mands a more perfect understanding,;of<:'. 

Many thirigs have united to increase the the Scriptures, and, ~or~ correct .. methOds;' 
efficiency of the Sundav. schools and the of interpretatiQn. . - : . 
Sabbath~ schools in recent -years, 'such as (4) The church il~s a better li'lli"g atld ' 
international, state, and, local conventions, workitJg knowledge of Bible teachings •.. ,....t'~ 

, . - .':--.;", 
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. church today does not have this liy~ng and. 
'. ,\vorking knowledg~.; She .:will be .. guilty 

Our public school. system is generously 
supported by the voice,. the vote" and the 
tax of the people. Religious education is 
provided for by the generosity of the re-

• if~he doe.s not ,secure it for life and work 
jn the riex~ generation. 

'It was stated at the meeting of the Re ... 
-ligious Education Association in 1904 that 

95 per cent of the preachers, 85 per cent 
of the church members, and 95 per cent of 
the' ,vorkers of the next generation are now 
~ing trained in the Sunday school. Th.is 
in itself is sufficient reason for progress In 
religious education in the Sabbath school, 
for' the . church of Jesus Christ needs to 
.know the truth, to lift up the life and to fit 
for its missionary service in all the world. 

To realize the desired progress there are 
several things that we .must emphasize: . 

( 1 ) We must cause parents to feel the 
responsibility that rests upon them for the 
religious welfare of their children, and 
\vhile we insist on more and better religious 

" instruction in the home,' we must seek to 
make the Sabbath school a better school of 
religiotls instruction than it now is .. 

(-2) The things that have brought the 
public schools to their· present state of ef
ficiency should as far as possible be used 
in increasing the efficiency of the Sabbath 
school.' Let me mention' a few of these. 
- (a) Every school should be organized to 
meet the needs of old and, young, and all 
departments should be equally efficient. 

(b) While ·we have a text-book that does 
, not change with advanced learning . and 
'new discoveries, still progress in religious 
education depends to a considerable extent 
upon a grading of . the lessons from this 
text-book according to the ability of the 

. scholars. This does nOt necessitate our 
giving up the International system of les
sons, but progress does mean that we must 
providt" different lessons and lesson helps 
for the primary. intermediate, and' adult 
'classes in our Sabbath schools. 

(c) Reguhrity of attendance is .as de
sirable for the good of the . pupil and the 

· Sabbath school as for the pupil. and the 
· public school. . ' 

. c ( d) Good discipline js absolutely neces
sary to the best results in any class. One 
· or . two disorderly scholars, or two that 
spend a. part6f the time in whispering. 

'lower the grade of the work done, and are 
sources of discouragement to the teacher 
and to those pupils who have the larger in
terests of religious education at heart. 

. (e) . The fi~~ncial support 9f the school. 

:ligiotlsly inclined, but often only upon the 
most urgent of pleadings. The church 

. does. not realize the importance of provid
-ing financially for the important work of 
the Sabbath school. The editor of the 
American Baptist Publicatiqn Society said' 
not long ago, "The average Bible school is 
managed on a financial basis that is dis
creditable, in the I.ight of. its almost su
preme importance." The church should 
see that sufficient funds are available to 
. properly carryon its feligiousschool. 

{3) If greater progress in religious edu
cation is to be realized in the Sabbath 
school we must give greater attention to the \ 
spirituality, ability, and aptness .. to teach 
of the teachers. 

This does not mean a radical change in 
the personnel of the teaching force, but ra
ther that our standard of fitness for the 
position of teacher be more carefully con
sidered, ,and that the class be duly recog
nized. These things will mean the drop
ping or some teachers, the transfer of some 
to other classes, and the cho,ice of others 
better qualified to teach. . 

Teachers need l110re to realize the inlpor
tance of religious instruction in the Sab
bath ~chool, and the part the teacher has 
in producing the best results. This under
standing of the pature of the \vork and the 
worker will not drive consecrated teachers 
from the service because of the conscious
ness .)f their unfitness, but it ,vill cause 
them to consecrate themselves anew to the 
service of God, and will stimulate them to 
prepare for their work and teach worthily. 

On the other hand our schools should 
realize th~ imp9rtan~e of having a teach
ing . force, fully eq~ipped for their \vork, 
and should ,provide the teachers with helps 
nece,ssary .for preparing and teaching the 
lessons. . . , 

The desire for progress should cause a 
school to place at the 'disposal of its teach
ers and workers a good working library on 
.religious education; provide adequate helps 
for th~ preparation of the lessons; neces

. sary helps for work . in the class; and the 
. help and inspiration that come from. at

tendance at Chautauquas, and Bible-school 
conventions. 

(4) And gr~ater efficiency. 'in, the Sab-
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bath-school work deniands study of the les- school work, but theyliave. not been~~ii.. 
son on the part of the pupils. previous to mitted to realize' thatprogressinthete,~,;:; 
the recitation hour. Can any class in our ligious.' education offered ,.and . sought,f~~.!11: 
Public schools do its best work w. hen half the Sabbath school that the lmportance,~f.';> 

f h the situation demands. . '. ..•. .. 
of its members make no .preparatto~ Q ; t ~. I believe that our Sabbath School' BOaht . 
lesson before going to the' class recttatt~n. has not received amI- does not receive; the . 
What do public-school teachers say abOut moral support, the financial backing, '. the . 
such class work? Are parents satisfied lovin~ criticisms; and the prayerso£ out 
with such habits on the part of their chit- people that the cause of' religious education 
dren?· Is the scholar who is desirous of among us must have if the desired progress 
gettino- the benefits of the school' willing to is mlde among us. 
follow

h 

such a course should parents and 
teacher pennit it? And yet this i~ j u~t 
what ITIultittides of scholars are dOIng In 
our Sa.bbath schools. Parents appear in
different as to the matter; teachers have to 
stand it and do the best possible under the 
ad verse conditions; and scholars attend the 
class with little previous interest in the 
lesson text, sit listless and thoughtless 
while the great truths, that call for the best 
intellectual and spiritual grasp that it is 
possible for them to give any question, are 
before them. Is there not a demand for 
greate:' interest in, and support of, the class 
work in our Sabbath schools? 

(5) . And this brings us to the recitat!on 
. hour and the chance we have of maKtng 
it th~ most helpful hour possible in all the 
week: To the majority of the 15,000,000 
of scholars in our Bible schools it is the 
only time' in all the \veek in \vhich they 
are securing religious instruction. In this 
hour-a short 25 or 30 minutes, all too 
short for: the greatness of the lesson and 
the value of the souls-how every moment 
of the time should be utilized by teacher 
and pupils that the greatest possible good 
may be ?ccomplished. 

I 

Marriages. 
BURDICK-'PERKINs.--On September: 17, 1913,. at . 

the home of the' bride's parents, Mr .. and~:. 
Mrs. Eugen~ Perkins, near Nile, N~ Y.,~y 
Pastor W m. M. Simp~on, Mr. J esseA. Bur;.·~ 
dick and Miss Mabel Victoria Perkins, botit . 
of the town of Wirt,. Allegany' Co~, N.Y;_ 

Deaths. ' 
SHERM~N.-At Willard, N. Y., August~, 1913, 

Mrs. Adelia Maxson' ~Shennan, wife of . the 
late Eld. Oliver D. Sherman, aged. 77 years, : . 
2 months and 21 days. See' obituarw. . 

W.L. B •. 

CRANDAll.-' In Alfred, N. Y., September 8, 1913;' 
Mr's.'Helen Mar (Crandall) Crandall,. aged 
60 years, 5 month~ and 2g days. , ...... . 

Mrs. Crandall was the daughter. of Ira B.and ., 
Harriet L. Crandall. She was born lD Alfred. 
N Y. and here she had lived the years of . her 
Iif~'s 'VOyag~. . She. entered . Alfred' U!,iversi~· 
in 1861, givmg specIal attention to mUSIC. Sh~ .. 
studied under Prof. Cyru$ Maxson and Dr.' 
J airus M. Stillman in Alfred. Dr. William, Ma:.. 
son in South Bend, Ind .• and Doctor. Sherwood 
in New York City. From' 1871 to I888she 
was' a nrember of, the faculty of Alfred Univer~ 
sity, and· in this. capacity she proved herself an '" 
accomplished pianist and teache~.' ..' 

March "19. 1874, she was untted tnmarrt,g~. 
to William H. Crandall oi Alfred. an~.dunng< 
these almost forty years she has been her htts~ - " 
band's counselor, Quietly and unobservedly joil! .... 
ing with him in his services for the town!1lDI,~. 
versity, and church. Her deeds of. chanty, to,. 
the needy were many and constant, -but. were s~ 
hidden from men's eye5 that the commumty knew; 
nothing of them. Besides .her h1'sban~s~e. 
leaves one· sister. Mrs. Velma K. Handbnof 
Seymour, Iowa., and many friends to mourn h~r' 

. deflarture. '. . . . '. . . .... ; .. ' '" .. 
Funeral services,. conducted bv Pastor William ...... . 

L. Burdick. were held at the home. Wednesday' .......... . 
'afternoon, September 10. Thursday the mortal:) ...... 'j" 

body was taken to Buffalo, for cremation, . alief..· .• 
the Sunday following~ the ashes ~ere' takentd"," 
the Alfred Rural' Cemetery for mterment. ' 

.. WK.L. B. 

. (6) With the brief. discussion of one 
other point I shall conclude my remarks. 
I believe that our Sabbath schools form the 
best agent that we have for pushing re
ligious education among our people and 
should be built up. Since 1872 we have 
felt that progress in Sabbath-school work 
could best be realized by having the work 
supervised by a denominational board on 
Sabbath-school work. This board has 
numbered among, its officers and those 
whom 'they have called to their assist~nce 
in various lines, malty of out best quahfied 
teachers, preachers,' and bus~ness men and 
women. These people have been success
ful in the public schools, in . the pulpit, an4 
in business -and they have given us their "I fa' man fails cheer hill), 
best conc1l1~ion~ and ·leadership in Sabbath- ceeds correct hitn.~' "'. "'_ 
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The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai,China.;Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon serVices at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially inv:ited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, JJ2 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at I 1.30 a. m. A Cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave., (between I87th & 188th 
Sts.) Manhattan. , . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Churdi of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in room 913, ,Masonic Temple, 

. N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the cor-ner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school, at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3., Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W.· 

·42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited .to the services at the home of 
Mrs. Lucy Sweet. 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer meetings Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Se'\enth Day Bantist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed bv Bible school.. 
Tunior .Christian Endeavor at j D. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before ·the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds re~lar preaching services each Sabbath in 

. the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Socie!y prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D.' Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day 13aptist Church of London 
. holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning

ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held at the' home of the pasto!. 
104 Tollington Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

RIVERSIDE 
CALIFORNIA? 

Do you wish to know 
more about it? If 80 write 
to-ooeof the committee : 

A. E. Babcock, Lock Box 1163 
R. C. Brewer ~ 129 Penroee St. 
P. B. Hurley, 1985 Park Ave. 
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.All who look beneath the surface of 
things see a new fonnidableness in the tem
perance ·movement because it has become 
one with the whole vast artd irresistible 
stnlggle for social welfare. More dispas
sionate than the old crusaders, and wielding 
new forces of scientific knowledge, the 
present-day sociologist is condenlning in-. 
temperance because it is an antisocial force. 
It hurts the conl111on good. It is of a piece 
with· vile tenements~ sweatshops, child· la
bor and white slavery. The inexorable so-

. cial surveys,· with their relentless facts, are 
proving anew the -c:~se against the saloon-· 
that it' is linked up with critne and poverty, 
and that it is wholly uneconomic~ wasting 
both the money and the physical. vitality of 
its patron.· if the day's program of social 
amelioration is·. to win, and no observing 
person doubts this, then the saloon is doom
ed. So . we should add to the roll of the 
noble servants of temperance all social re
fonners, and their number is legion.-· (tv Ill. 
T. Ellis. 

"Better than a crown of earthly gold is 
the crown of heavenly glory." 

. A P AMPHLETshowing God'-s Redeeming 
Love and Chrisfs ·Second· Coming Fulfilled. Re," .. 
L C. Randolph, D. D., said: "It contains a 
great many good points, and is written in a kind 
spirit." Price, 10 cents, Or three for 25 cents., 
postpaid. Address P. O. Box 144, Farina, Illinois. 

HOW TO U.NDERSTAND THE BIBLE 
answered satisfactorily for 10 cents or moneyte
funded. John' J .. Lawton, Bible Studies, Strong, 
Maine. 

W· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF. THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Pruident-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B .. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mr~. A. R. Crandl!!l:. Milton, 
Wis.; Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, MIlton Junction, WlS. • 

Recordi'!g_ Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Mdton 
J unction, Wj~. . 

Correspond,ng Secretary-'-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . d M·I W· . Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whltfor, I ton, IS. 

, Editor of Woman's Wor~(,r SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 
George E. Crosley, Milton. wis. . 

Secretary. Easter" Association-Mrs. EdwmShaw, 
Plainfield, N. J. . . G I 

Secretary. Southeastern Assocwhon-Mrs. M. . Stit-
man, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 

Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, . 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Srcretary, Western Association-Mrs. Mary F. Whit-
ferd, Nile, N. Y. ... 

Secretarv. Southwestern ASsoclOhon-Mlss Phoebe 
Stillman, Hammond, La. 

Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E. Os
born, Riverside, Cal. 

. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD • 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton,\Vis. 
Recording Secretary-:-Dr. A. Lovelle BurdIck, 

Janesville, Wis. . . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, WIS. 
Vice-Presidents of the Corporation only-Rev. Henry 

N. Jordan. Rev. R. J. Severance, O. Austin Bond, Rev. 
Wilfard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell,. Rev.· 

-_/ George B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. 0: Moore. 
Board of Trustees-Rev. H. Eugene DaVIS, Rev. 

Charles. S. S:tyre. Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Dolph L. 
Rabcock. Prof. J .. Fred Whitford, Dr. George E. Croslc:y, 
Prof. n. Nelson Inglis. Miss Mabel Maxson, MIS! 
Phoebe Coon. Mrs. John Cunningham, Dr. Ge<? W. 
Post. Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Prof. A. E. Whitford, 
nr. A. L.· Burdick, W. H. Greenman. 

Statf'd meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and M~rch, and tht; first 
First·d~v of the week in June, 1D the Whitford 
Memori:fl Hall. of Milton Conege. Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 
'Vis. . • . 

First Vice-Preside nt-Fred Babcock. AlbIOn, WIS. 
Second Vice-President-Robert West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
Secretary-Carrie Nelson. Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton Junc-

tion, Wis. . 
Treasurer-Leman Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trustu of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Al-

fred, N. Y. . 
Field Srcretaries-E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway, 

,R. . I (E.): R. R. Thorngatp.. Verona,N. Y. (C.); Paul 
Bt1rdirk, Alfred, N. Y. (W.);. Orla A. DaVIS. Sat~m, 
W. V:t.· (S. E.); vaisy Furrow, Battle Creek, Mich. 
(N. \\T.); Bernice Burdick, Welton, Ia. (N. W.); ~. C. 
Van Horn. Gentry, Ark. (S. W.); Luella Baker, RIver
side, Cal. (P. C.); Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, 
.Holland; Anna West, Shanghai, China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. 1. . 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill. Ashaway, R. I. 
Corrl'spolldinJ! Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash· 

away. R I. ; Stephen nabcock. Yonkers, N .. Y.; . Rev. 
W. C. -Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. DaVIS, Mtlton, 

.Wis.: F. J. Ehret. Salem, 'V. Va.; W. R. Potter, Ham
mr.f'rl. L:t = Dr. H. C. flrown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in .. finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters among us to find empl0Y!Dent.. . ' 

The· Roard \I1ill not obtrude Information, help or ~. 
vice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
aslred. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each ot~er. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the worklDg 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
dutrC'hes and unemployed minis.ters in ·,th.eir respective 
Association and give whatever aId and counsel they can. 

All. corr~spondence with the Board, either. thro~gh i.ts 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. . . 
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EVERY DA. Y IS A FRESH BEGINNING.· 
. Every day' il a fresh beginning, . 
/ ' Every mom is a world made new; 
You who are weary of sorrow and sinning, 

Here· is a beautiful hope for you, " 
A. hope for me and a hope for you. 

All tbe put tblngs are put and over" 
The tuks are done, and the tean are shed.' 

Yesterday's errOR let yeat~rday cover; , ., ' , 
Yesterd.y's wounds, which smarted and bled,' . , , 

. Are healed with the healina which night h .. "Ihed~ " '.: 
Let them go, since we can not reli~ve, them, 

Can not undo and can not atone,i ; 
God In His. mercy fully forgive th~m! i 

Only the new days are'ourown.l ' 
,'Today is ours, and today alone. 

. , 'Here are tbe skies all burnisbed briebtly; 
, Here Is the spent earth all reborn; , 
Here are the tired limbs springi ... lightly; 

To face the sun and to share themorD' 
In the chrisni of dew and the cool of d.wn. 

, Every day is a fresh beginning'; 
Listen, .my soul, to the glad refrain ; . 

And, ·1,0 spite of old, sorrow and older slnning~ 
And puzzle forecasted,' and possible pain, 
Take beart with tbe day and begin. apin. 

-Illustrated Missi'lIa," News •. 
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